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faces seat 

Magee accused 
of conflict of 

interest 
BY DARREN GAI,I,AGHER 

Reporter 

Coun. Wendy Magee’s posi- 

ged over an alleged con- 

Terri 11 Patterson w i 11 appear 

eting at 3 p.m. to ask they 
clare Magee’s seat vacant 
cause she took part in  a 
bate and vote over the 

operties Ltd. (CDP) propos- 

eclared conflicts of inter- 
st.Smith cites a direct pecu- 
iary interest in the develop- 
ent, due to her involvement 
ith Black Tusk Realty, 
hich brokered the deal to 

ell the Royal Canadian 
gion lands to CDP for 

I l i  declared a conflict 
ecause he is assistant manag- 

at the Best Western Sea to 
y Hotel and the Garibaldi 
llage proposal includes 

ninittee of the 

leged conflict 
ier position as 
the Super 8 

Paul Lalli arid 
1 have already 

Iental units. 
I “I’ve been told twice, by 

9 do different solicitors,” Lalli 
laid Thursday. 
1 “Basically they said because 
‘111 in management, I have a 
uty to protect the best inter- 
sts of the hotel. It puts you in 

, oosition of conflict because 
ou’re trying to look after 
our property’s interests too. 
“I don’t want to jeopardize 
iy position on council.” 
Magee gave a written state- 

nent on Patterson’s accusa- 
$on to The Chief Saturday, 
!ut declined to answer any 

! -  1 

questions. 
“In good faith, I believe that 

I do not have a direct or sub- 
stantial indirect pecuniary 
interest i n  the Canadian 
Des t i n a t i on Properties [pare n t 
company of CDP Ltd.] pro- 
posal to develop the land at 
Hwy. 99 and Mamquam 
Road.” her statement says. 

“As there is no definition of 
conflict of interest i n  the 
Municipal Act and because of 
the accusation, I will be seek- 
ing legal advice and will pre- 
sent this a t  the council meet- 
ing [today].” 

Magee is the third council- 
lor to be accused of conflict of 
interest over Garibaldi 
Village. In the prior council 
term, Dave Young and Lyle 
Fenton were also accused. 

After learning the property 
abutting his home would 
require rezoning, Fenton 
declared a conflict. Young, 
however, was told by munici- 
pal solicitors his wife owning 
a business in the downtown 
did not constitute a conflict. 

Following the Jan. 1 1  meet- 
ing a sign advertising leases 
in the Garibaldi Village mall 
went up at the site. 

“We’re in the process of 
exposing the site to clientele 
with the view of doing some 
p re- 1 eas i n g ,” Robert West o n , 
CDP vice-president of devel- 
opment, said Wednesday. 

Lease rates have not yet 
been determined. 

Weston also said a meeting 
with area residents over traffic 
concerns is still pending. 

Tracy Reynolds plays to a full crowd at the Brew Pub Thursday night. 

From Nashville to ho 
BY IAN JACQUES 

Reporter 

Tracy Reynolds came full 
circle at the Brew Pub on 
Thursday night . 

Miss Squamish 1977, now a 
Nashvi I le- based recording 
artist, truly came home to sing 
tracks from her debut CD, The 
Places She Goes, in front of 
friends and family. 

The CD title speaks volumes 
of the life that Tracy has gone 
through and the rnany places 
that she has traveled to reach 
this point in what promises to 
be a budding young singing 
career. 

Reynolds and her family 
moved to Squamish when she 
was 12 years old. 

She went to school here, 
graduating from Howe Sound 

Secondary School arid was 
named Miss Squamish in 
1977, with music in her heart 
all the while. 

After playing gigs both solo 
and with a number of bands i n  
Squamish and the Lower’ 
M ai n 1 and , Re y n o 1 ds attended 
Simon Fraser University and 
Capilano College to get her 
degree in teaching. 

Shortly after -hat she met 
Eric Marcuse, her current 
manager, and her life changed 
forever. 

In 1988 they headed down to 
Nashville for a chance at 
music superstardom. 

Reynolds’ debut CD 
includes 10 tracks and can 
best be described as a mix o f  
country and folk music. 

Besides this first CD, 
Reynolds has numerous other 

uvri t i 11 g credits, i iic I i i  d i 11 

work with George JOIXS,  Johri 
Anderson and Ken Mellons. 

Shc has also madc TV slid 
m o v  i t‘ ;ippc iira nce s , i 11 c 1 lid i 11 g 
roles i n  major tiliiis with 
Martin Shccn ;ind And)5 
Gri fti t h . 

After her stint in Sqiimiish. 
Reynolds mows oiito an 
Indie-Music Tour wi th  stops 
in Tucson. Phoenix and Tcxils. 
with hopefully ;I return trip to 
the northwest i n  the iicar 
future. 

;I I1 d “The 
Vancouver is where we writ 
to be,” Reynolds said. 
“Squarnish is where i t  all start- 
ed for me and it’s great to bc 
back here sharing this special 
time with the community.” 

Reynolds’ CD is set for 
release later in thc spring. 
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T- Issues for &he upcoming Feb. 1 meeting of council to be held at 3 p.m. in council chambers at Municipal Hall: t 
I 
I 

Council will consider a letter from Chamber of Commerce President Shabbir Dhalla requesting a common postal 
code for the entire District of Squamish. 

m 
Council will consider a request from the Squamish Sikh Society for a 12-month extension of a temporary building 

permit for a portable used as a heritage language classroom. 
I 

Council will hear from Terrill Patterson on declaring Coun. Wendy Magee’s seat vacant over a conflict of interest with 
the Gari baldi Village development proposal. 

Tbesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 
C I oud y w i t  h Chancc of A mixturc of Mainly sunny. 

showers. showers. sun  and cloud. 

Low 2 .  Low I .  Low -3. Low -4. 
High 7 .  High 5.  High 5 .  High 5 .  
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Linda and Owen Carney and Lou Rempel were honoured Saturday as the Chamber of j 
I wa 

with the District, drove the school teacher. This mother of the 1999 Business Person of ).de1 
truck myself. three and grandmother of the Year were: Karen !cor 

“We’ve seen a lot of changes three has been involved with Yaremkewich - Sea to Sky agr 
and we’re pleased to have almost every aspect of the Sports; Michelle Parks and Ithe 
grown as much as we have in Community Christmas Care Scott Strachan - Squamish &ins 
the community. This award program for more that 20 Tae Kwon Do Academy; 
isn’t just for myself and years. “It’s quite an honour, Orest Semeniuk - The Pair i WC 

Linda, but also for our but I’ve never done this for Tree and Sheri Lee - Howe er 
employees.” the recognition,” Rempel Sound Business Centre. 1 sh; 

As for the Citizen of the The other nominations for ! ah( 
Year, Rempel is an outstand- 
ing member of the communi- 
ty who moved to Squamish in paper.” Glen Wideman and E. Owen ca 

Commerce’s Business Persons of the Year and Citizen of the Year respectively. 

said. “I’ve always managed to 
work behind the scenes and 
keep my photo out of the 

the Citizen of the Year award ‘ 

were Charles N. Schilberg, I ; 

the 1960s and started out as a The other nominations for Johnston. i E  
I .  

BY IAN JACQUES 
Re porter 

Squamish’s Business Person 
of the Year award was won 
Saturday with a double-team 
effort, while the Citizen of the 
Year comes from behind the 
scenes. 

Owen and Linda Carney of 
Carney’s Waste Systems are 
Squamish’s Business Person 
of the Year award while Lou 
Rempel received Citizen of 
the Year honours as the 
Chamber of Commerce host- 
ed its 66th Annual General 
Meeting and Presidents 
Banquet at the Best Western 
Sea to Sky Hotel. 

Rempel received her award 
for her dedication in spear- 
heading the Christmas 
Community Care group, 
while the Carneys grabbed 
Business Person of the Year 
honours for their participation 
in numerous community 
functions in Squamish as well 
as for putting “Recycleman” 
into the schools to educate 
children about recycling. 

“This is a real honour to be 

New Moon First Quarter Full Moon Last Quarter 
Feb. 5 Feb. 12 Feb. 19 Feb. 26 

Date Low Tide (feet) 
Feb. I - 

927  a.m. ( I  I 34) 
9 2 6  p.m. (4.05) 

I O :  I C )  a.m. ( I I .62) 
1 0 5  p.m. (3.61 j 

1o:sc) a.m. ( 1  1.28) 
1 0 . A l  prn (7.31) 

I 1 :3s a.m. ( 10.88) 
1 I : 17 p.m. (3.17) 

Feb. 2 - 

Feb. 3 - 

Fcb. 4 - 

Feb. S 
12:09 p.111, ( 10.43) 
11:SI p.m. (3.21) 

Feb. 6 - 

High Tide (feet) 
4:39 a.m. (14.14) 
1 5 1  p.m. (13.46) 

5:15 a.m. (14.55) 
238 p.m. (13.34) 

5:46 a.m. (14.79) 
324 p.m. (13.30) 

6: 12 a.m. ( 14.95) 
4:09 p.m. ( 1  3.3 1) 

6 3 8  a.m. ( 1  5.08) 
4 5 2  p.m. ( I  3.30) 

7:04 a.m. (15.23) 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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Reaching The Chief 
- - - - - - - _  -- - __I___ . . recognized by the community 

a l l  
R .-. i in this way,” Owen said. “I 

BY i came to iquarnish in 1962 
Fax: i and started working with 

S q u ; m  i s h ’ 1 (604) (604) Overwaitea. When they want- 

R y  Mail: 
Box 3500 & 
H.C. VON 3Gi‘ 892-9 I6 892-84 i ed me to relocate, I said no 

E-mail: sqchief@ uniserve.com i because I really liked 
Squamish. I got the contract 

Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 
EST. 1973 

RACE & COMPANY Wetmore Motors Ltd. Keepin’ it r e a l m T M  
Fami/y Owned & Operafed for Over 53 Years “OLKsWAGEN PARTS AND SERV‘CE 

A VOLKSWAGEN REALLY LOVES 

FEEL FREE TO CONTACT ANY 
OF OUR PARTS STAFF 

FOR INFORMATION 

GENUINE VOLKSWAGEN PARTS# 

ICBC AND OTHER IN JURY CLAIMS 
. .. . .  

AI Aoki Graeme Rittinger 
OPEN FOR PARTS, SALES & SERVICE MON - FRI 9AM - 6PM SAT SANESPM 

Castml Bi 
NO AWARD - NO FEE 

FREE CONSULTATION Glen McEachran 

604 922-0168 2203 Marine Dr. West Van. 
take 22nd St. exit off Hwy. #1) 

#201 - 1365 Pemberton Ave. 
Email: g.mceac hran @ racesq .corn 

Ph. 892-5254 
Fax: 892-546 f 

U,, CALL -- MRS. RONNIE MCCARTNEY -(. TODAY! i i  L c-J 

Choices of the Week 
NOW. I have lots of 2OOO calendars available, beautiful pictures. 

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR SOMIXHING 
DlSIlNCTIVELY DEFERENT - Your search 
may have ended when you see this spec- 
tacular home in Garibaldi Highlands. Four 
floors of quality, vaulted ceilings with clear 
cedar, rock fireplace separates the living 
room and dining room, large kitchen, hard- 
wood floors and quality carpeting. See for 
yourself and give me a call to view. 

SEMI-DETACHED BEAUTY - The open 
plan of the upstairs is inviting and dif- 
ferent, living room, open kitchen and 
eating area combine t o  make this a 
very good family area, there  is also 
lots more space  down, including a 
den, a family room and a games room. 
Fully fenced and landscaped. Friendly 
neigh bourhood. 
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Editorial enquiries ? 

Please contact The Chief 
Box 3500, 381 13 Second Avenue, 

Squamish, British Colimhia VON 3G0 
Phone: 892-91 61 Fax: 892-8483 
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! E-tnail: sqchief@ i4tiiserve.cotn 
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To 
An ti - arport 
development 
residerib e - 4  grill 
councillors 

1 Interfor CEO retires 
Duncan Davies will take 

iover as International Forest ! 
+?roducts (Interfor) chief 
i executive officer effective i 
Feb. 1, replacing the retiring i 
William Sauder. 

i Sauder, who will remain as i 
kchairman of the board, 1 
i retires as Interfor recorded a 

$1$16.8 million profit on its 
!operations in 1999, com- i 
j pared to a $32 million loss 
the previous year. However, 

j one-time restructuring costs 
I resulted in a net loss of $3 I .3 
! million this year. 

Davies joined Interfor in 
: July 1998 as executive vice 
Z president and chief operat- i 
i ing office, moving up presi- 
I dent in November 1998. 

Wednesday, Sauder said: 
CHIEF “Interfor is not in an excel- 
*of  i I lent position to move for- 

I ward to the next stage of its 
n of \development. I have every 
aren /confidence in our new man- i 
Sky jagement team to maintain 
and ithe discipline we have 

nish dinstilled over the last 18 
:my; ; , months and look forward to ! 
Pair i working with them to deliv- i 
owe i er improved returns to the i 

‘shareholders in  the years i i 
vard ‘ 

,erg, I 1 Heart and Stroke 
wen j canvass ahead 

2 

! 

I .  

In a statement released i 
i 

for ! ahead.’’ 

- 
‘S - 

. ... ...... .,.. 

I 

I 
I 
1 - 

1 I 

I 
i 
I 
I 

i 

j Businesses could be awash 1 
‘ in a sea of red on Valentine’s 1 
!Day as employees around 
town don red garb to support 
the Heart and Stroke 

’ Foundation’s annual canvas i 1 
1 in Squamish Feb. 13 to 29. i 
! Organizer Karen Vanzella i 1 says supporters can also buy i 1 buttons at $5 each as part of 

,@the annual fund raising ! 
f drive. Buttons will be at sale i 

at schools in the district for i 
i $2 each. About 30 volun- i 1 teers have offered to canvas I 
I the Squamish area for the 
Foundat ion. 

- 

BY DARREN GALLAGHER 
Reporter 

Councillors faced a group of angry 
citizens after passing two recommen- 
dations on airport use Jan. 25. 

Tog ether, the recommend at i on s 
from the committee of the whole 
meeting could result in new buildings 
at the airport and a community-wide 
referendum this summer. 

Council will consider adopting 
them at today’s meeting at 3 p.m. 

The first motion was to request the 
Ministry of Environment, Lands and 
Parks consider permitting subdivi- 
sion at the airport for leases to erect 
hangars and offices. 

The second motion was to imple- 
ment a 10-step timeline that includes 
a historical analysis, review of cur- 
rent airport operations, identification 
of community objections to current 
or future airport use and a referen- 
dum sometime in June. 

While the motions were on the 
table, the chamber was split between 
pro- and anti-development groups. 
Delegations from several airport- 
related business were expected, but 
chose not to speak. 

“We don’t want the airport commer- 
cialized,” said Brackendale resident 
Len Goldsmith. “We want it  to stay 
the same little community airport that 
the original developers made it. They 
were residents of the community who 
carved it out by hand.” 

“It is unfair to hold a referendum 

T H E  C H I E F  

S t Howe Sound 
pedorming Arts Association 

#’% 

NORMAN FOOTE 
MARCH 9 H S P !  MEMBERS PRFSALE FEB 10-17 

Visit our web site: http://sea-to-sky.nct/hspaa _ _  
____ .-- - - 

Mayor Corinne Lonsdale faces the cameras after Tuesday’s council meeting on airport issues 

for the District of Squamish that will 
only havc a negative impact on one 
neighbourhood,” said Brackendale 
Art Gallery owner Thor Froslev. 
“You can’t be in your house in 
Brackendale without hearing the heli- 
cog t er s bu z z i n g .” 

“We don’t want the airport expand- 
ed and industrialized because then we 
start to lose control of it,” said the 
€3 rac kendale Eagle Reserve Society ’s 
C aro I - An n Be rk ley. 

In an interview after the meeting, 
Mayor Corinne Lonsdale emphasized 

council is not looking at regular 
fliqhts. “Today wc’rc looking at using 
that area for a municipal airport. 
That’s all we’re asking for,” she said. 

“We need to lease land and collect 
revenue to have the resources to con- 
trol what’s happening at the airport.” 

This includes flightpaths, Lonsdale 
said, adding: “I don’t believe leasing 
some lands to local firms will have 
any effect on the eagles. 

“We’ve had more traffic at that  air- 
port in the last two years than we’ve 
ever had before and we haven’t had a 

CI 

problcm with birds yct.” 
A Jan. ZH story i n  tfic Pr’ovincc U I I ~ ? -  

ncously stated the airport is siirroiind- 
ed by the Brackcndalc Eaglc ICcscr-vc 
provincial park. Thc airport and park 
are actually on opposite sidcs of‘ thc 
Sq uarni s h River. 

Coun. Paul Lalli, who stepped out- 
side council chambers to speak with ;\ 
few peoplc, !*aced a harragc ot’ ques- 
ti ons from the ant  i-cx pansi on crowd. 

“The community is going to havc a n  
opportunity to dccide. That’s thc o l , ; y  
way to lay this thing to rest.“ 

Ex-sawmill workers drop lnterfor export suit 
BY DARREN GALLAGHER 

Reporter 

A lawsuit by former employees of an 
Interfor sawmill over export permits 
that helped reopen the Squanlish 
sawmill has been dropped because too 
much fibre has already left the country. 

The Woodworkers for Fair Forest 
Policy Society (WFFPS) was suing the 
Ministry of Forests (MOF) and 
International Forest Products (Interfor) 
over permits allowing Interfor to 
export up to 330,000 cubic metres of 
timber. 

1 export 
3 of the 
c metres 

dcnt, said Friday the decision to drop 
the suit was made Jan .  24. 

“Most of’ the logs had alrcxiy hccn 
exported and we probahly wouldn’t 
have been able to gct a court datc 
before the deadline,” he said. 

Since i t  would havc been rcndcrcd a 
moot point, the society wanted to avoid 
court costs. 

“The issue of log cxports is still 
alive,” Lott said. “There arc challcngcs 
[to export permits] in the future, we 
just haven’t picked one yet. We have to 
do our homework. It’s just sad thcsc 
logs havc to lcave the country.” 
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Light or Dark Smoked Turkey 

News 
Bunnv battle at Camp Sauamish 
The formcr nianager o f  

Camp Squamish and currcnt 
cniployccs say thcir bosscs a t  
the Lions Club want to exter- 
niinatc rhc local rabbit popu- 
lation, but the club’s cxccu- 
tive director said they’re just 
doing what’s been donc 
bci’ort. - moving the rabbits. 

David Ncalc, who rnanagcd 
11ic Eastcr Scd camp until 
k i n g  fircd while o n  disability 
1c;rvc I ~ S I  ycar, said tlic 
camp’s cxccutivc director, 
Rick Hiirkcr, told h i i n  to poi- 
son the rabbits shortly af’tcr 
taking ovcr in carly 1’398. 

“Tlicy’vc hccn herc for 20 
y c m  off and  on,” said Ncalc. 
“‘l’hcy’rc not  rcally wild 
bccausc so many of thc kids 
niakc tt-icnds with thein. 

”I havc hundreds and hun- 
drcds of’ letters f‘rom kids and 
they all tiilk about the rab- 
bi t s .” 

Neale is suing the B.C. 
Lions Club for wrongful dis- 
111 i s sa 1, and 
d c f ‘a n I at i o n  o 1’ c h arac t c r. 

He and h i s  wife Dcbhic, 
also tired while on disability 
lciive, arc leaving to work at il 
children’s carrip on Gabriola 
Island, hc said. 

r i l l  cmployee aI Camp 
Squamish who spokc on con- 
dition of‘ anonymity said poi- 
soning the rabbits was first 
nrcntioncd in  September 

h arils s men t 

1998, then raised again at the 
Christmas dinncr. 

Thc eniployce said other 
staff warned Harker the law 
prohibits such an action, to 
which he allegedly replied 
that thcy werc on private 
property. 

Dave Elliott, a local conscr- 
vation officer, said it is not 
on ly  illegal to poison the rab- 
bits, the combination of 
municipal and provincial 
laws also prohibit trapping 
and shooting them. 

He also said he has spoken 
to Camp Squamish personnel 
on the topic before a couple 
of years ago. 

“I don’t know of any way to 
reduce the population except 
to let naturc take its course,” 
Elliott said. “There is a natur- 
al culling of the rabbits 
bccausc of a plentiful popula- 
tion of coyotes.” 

The employce said the 
camp’s rabbit population 
numbers somewhere between 
20 and 30 at the moment. 

Harkcr directed questions to 
Bill Townsend, former camp 
director and now executive 
director of the B.C. Lions 
Club. 

Townsend denied the use of 
poison was ever considered to 
reduce the rabbit population. 
“Thcrc has bccn no discus 
sion, no anything about 
dcstroying rabbits. I don’t 
know where this rumour is 
starting from or why. 

DARREN G A L L A G H E ~ H E  CHIEF 

Bunnies at Camp Squamish are being moved off the 
property, not poisoned, says the B.C. Lions Club. 

“We’re thinking what we’re 
going to be doing is - like 
we’ve done in the past - is 
catch them and move them to 
another location,” he said. 

around where there’s families 
and kids.” 

The concern is over rabbit 
droppings and their burrows, 
Townsend said. He pointed 
out many of the children vis- 
iting Camp Squamish are less 

“You can’t have poison than steady on their feet and 
they could easily hurt them- 
selves by stepping into a hole. 

1.49 
Purnpkrnickle 

per l O O g  
per loaf 

*g BAKING IT BETTER - 7 DAYS A WEEK Lfor, ,. _ I  

BY DAHREN GAIA,AC;HER 
K e port e r 

Thc District of’ Squamish 
will include a survey in its 
next newslcttcr to get public 
input into its 2000 budget 
proccss. 

A preliminary survcy draft- 
ed by councillors Cherylc 
Bass. Rick King and Paul 

Lalli was discussed at a spe- 
cial council meeting Jan. 25. 

“Bccause dollars are so 
scarce, it’s important to ask 
our constituents for their 
input,” said Lalli. “We as a 
council havcn’t sat down to 
discuss the budget process 
and I feel it’s important to 
have that information before 
we have those discussions.” 

The anonymous survey 
includes questions on age, 
household income and ser- 
vices that should or shouldn’t 
be provided. It will also 
include a chart of the break- 
down of how taxpayers 
money was spent on various 
services in 1999. The public is 
asked to evaluate that break- 
down and show how 2000’s 

breakdown should look. 
“Whatever responses we 

get, they will be from people 
who are responding because 
of their emotions or because 
they have a bone to pick,” 
warned district manager of 
financial services Kim 
Anema. “This will not gener- 
ate a representation of our 
community.” 

# 15-38927 QUEENS WAY 
Squamish 

PHONE 892-0220 

A VERY SPECIAL 
“5OTH” 

ANNrVERSARY 
THANK YOU 

Familv, friends, love and 
warmth 

made this day a very special 
one. Thank you seems like 
two very small words to try 

to express our feelings. 

THANK YOU TO: 
Our wonderful Children, 
Grandchildren and our 

kcid 
in for 
”ode b:: 
)Mar 
obbq 
feigk 

@con 
;rT heq 

special Gloria. iancy 
kquir 
rndar 
wite I 

Our  fantastic friends who were able to join us and those who 
couldn’t & for warm wishes from friends at a party next door 

for another special day & many more 
wishes from many just walking down the street & at the 

Crib Club. 
To our “other son” Fred for doing a great job as M. C. 

To the two Pads (Marlatt & Owen) for the music that kept 
hl 
1 

Fa everyone’s feet hopping. 
Gizelle & Howie were there helping all the way. 

(nice tie Howie). 

lil 
bc 

When we take our trip to Alaska you will all be with us. 
Last but not least to the Howe Sound Inn and Brewing 

Company for the special care 
& attention from the staff and for the perfect food. 

FAMILY & FRIENDS ARE %‘HAT MAKES SQUAMISH 
THE GREAT PLACE IT IS TO LIVE. 

LOVE DICK & CLARA t 
The 
i brar Black, Brian 3s t 

In Loving Memory of Our 
Dear Friend and Brother 

lednc 
xera 
Owe 
Yarwj - :ar tc 

A good man was here 
That we all know We hoped and wished ruy, c 

who Passed Away on January 30, 1992 

The walk, the luugbteq that smilel ‘g 

It  doesn‘t seem fair 
That he had to go. 

That you would stay awhile. 

We know that you would bate to 
A man ofpefection you werel see us cry. hd f 
All had to be straigbt and even he re Rut my Dear Friend, 1 111 

c 

CROSBY PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT LTD. 

is proudly offerimg their Property Management Services in the 
Syuaimish Area February 1,2000. 

tlic local vcpvcscrqtativcs for thc Squaniish area. 
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Rcsidciitial and Commercia l 
IXevcnue Properties 
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ik t I t (I I / S t rd t a n/l A ii agc in c k i  t 
1’11011~: (604) 892-2617 
Filx: (004) 892- 01 18 

Jaiic Darncll, Property Mamager 
Strata Management / Sales 
Direct Linc: (604) 892-9190 
Fax: (604) 892-0118 

Box 1130, Squaniish, BC VON 3CO 

lacs Portcr, Senior Vice President, 
P ~ O M C :  (604) 683-8900 
Fax: (604) 689-4829 

Suit() 600,777 Horn by Sircct, Vancouver, B.C., V6Z IS4 

That‘s for  sure. 

A temper so qtdick mid wild it seems. 
Though nmer hurt anyone 
By any means. 

Good to all of those you knew, 
Foes you had 
Were far and fm. 

Your rules, your ife, 
were all your own; 
And who is to guesstion, 
Only you alone. 

A special cotiple, with your girl Gi, 
Some more good times 
We wish there coukd be. 

I 

These tears are hard to dry. als 
riend 

We will think ofyou :er gr 
With each new day. /,i bri 

And remernberyoa with laugbter ,hod( 
And love much more ‘ere : 
than we can say. /ere I 

i 

tar tt 
/n  our hands we will haue a Blue, Coni i, t And with hat lnyfyiend 
We will bid Adieu. ku~ii 

p. .‘q$er 
:hou 1 Please don‘t think, we will 

. .  leave you alone, 
In o w  minds and hearts 
You will former roam. 

1st Ja 

loard 
R hoi 



News 
”i6econdaw 
beads 

complicated issue of 

re council for another 

e being referred to a 
er special committee to 
e whether to license and 
ce the B.C. Building 

resent 200 of an estimated 
secondary suites in  
ish, laid out a number 

issues suite owners have 

owner-occu- 
iancy and business licence 

o equirernents removed, sec- 
)r pdary kitchens not part of a 

iuite to be permitted, and the 
1 

Mew 
Faces on 
library 
board f 

-. 
The Squamish Public 
Ibrary’s board of trustees 
PS two new faces after 
lednesday night’s annual 
meral meeting. 
Owen Johnston and Nancy 
rarwick were elected to two- 
:ar terms as trustees, replac- 

rz deJ ig Zia Afsar and Angela 
ruy, who stepped down. 
Warwick is a five-year resi- 
n t  of Squamish, while 

? io ohnston is a 25-year resident 
hd former library trustee. 
he retired Anglican minister 

also involved with the 
riends of the Library volun- 
:er group. 
fibrary board chair Audrey 

bier bodes and Sonja Lebans 
‘ere also up for election and 
ere re-elected to new two- 1 ar terms. 

31ue~ Continuing for another year 
e trustees Joe Sotham, 

jE hiline 0 McNeney, Doyle 
. qsler, Paul Derners itlid Tim 
#hoults, who were elected 
1st January. 
Rhodes will continue as 

loard chair for one niore 
ear, with Derners serving as 

E 
Squarnish Public Library’s 

-. 

b 
I ’  

i 

r y  ice-chair. 
ngis ! 

I 

special committee 
technical requirements ing out he’s already bent 
relaxed. They are willing to some of the requirements, 
pay double utility fees, but’ which are part of a section of 
want to keep the two-bag per the B.C. Building Code spe- 
household limit on garbage cially softened for secondary 
rather than pay an additional suites. 
fee- Wilson ....... : In response ................................................. 
also said dou- to a question 
b le -u t i  l i  t i es  “I don’t think from Mayor 
should not be we’re ever going C o r i n n e 
assessed on Lonsdale, act- 
the basis of a to come to a ing manager 
_.__ - - 

of planning complaint, and conclusion. ” - -~ pointed out services Jag 
she has been -Paul Lalli Dhillon said _ _ _ _  ......................................................... billed for a the district can 
suite which has been empty register suites to collect ser- 
since last March. vice fees without a building 

Wilson said either the tech- permit. he also pointed out 
nical requirements need to be only two of 30 municipalities 
relaxed or owners won’t reg- contacted do not require 
ister their suites because they owner-occupancy. 
can’t afford the renovations “There’s no way to register 
to make them legal. them without a building per- 

“I don’t feel comfortable mit, except by sending them 
bending a whole lot more,” a bill,” manager of adminis- 
building inspector Peter trative services Trudy Coates 
Rempel told council, point- said. She pointed out, howev- 

er, a utility bill does not mean 
the suite is legal. 

“I really don’t think we’re 
ever going to come to a con- 
clusion,” said Coun. Paul 
Lalli. 

Councillors approved 
Coun. Shelley Smith’s 
motion to refer the issue - 
and Suite Neighbours - to 
the smaller Community 
Development Committee. A 
report will come to council 
March 7. 

Mac & Afshin invite you to 

- 

Daily Lunch & Dinner Steak Specials 

h Rice B Vegetabks or Sjwgktt i  @ Meat Sauce 

includes: 
omted Potutoes, @eek Salad 

Lamb Cho 

ONE NIGHT ONLY 

This deal cannot be missed, 5PM TO llPM 
NO RESERVATIONS NO TAm OUT 

I 1 
PRIMEWIB s1 
CRAB LEGS I 

& 

40456 Government Rd. Squamish 89s-1571 

3% 
~%$&?$~~ 8.C‘ 

TO ALL OUR C H E R I S H E D  S P O N S O R S  & V O L U N T E E R S  

PLEASE NOTE H I G H  COUNTRY O F F  ROAD 4x4 C L U B  

WISHES TO ADVISE Y O U  T H A T . .  
ESTABLISHED IN l 9 9 3 ( A  N O N - P R O F I T  SOCIETY)  

WE A R E  NOT A S S O C I A T E D  OR A F F I L I A T E D  
W I T H  S Q U A M I S H  OFF ROAD.  

I f  there are any  ques t ions  o r  inquir ies  p lease  ca l l  
Roger Q ( 6 0 4 )  8 9 8 - 3 9 5 0  

fax ( 6 0 4 )  898-1857 o r  
e -mai l  5srnith8direct .ca 

The Royal Canadian Legion invites I I- members Cguests to a... 

Mike Daniels / Most Popular Radio 
Persona lity... 

I DINNER STARTS @ 6:OO TO 8:OO P.nf. 
SPAGHEITI & MEATBALLS, SALAD & DESEKT 

$5.00 
You CAN RESERV‘E YOUR TABLE BY PHONING 

COME & CHECK OUT OUR CLEAN AIR . .  
ATMOSPHEm 

THE LEGION @ 898-3233 

i’h on e: (6O4)892-m2 Valentines  cay 
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Police Blotter 

RCMP seek name thi 
Squamish KCMP are seeking the 

public’s help in locating a man possi- 
bly living Squamish who is wanted for 
f rau d u I en t 1 y i ni person at i ng a Tor on t I) 

man. 
KCMP rcceived ;i call lasl week 

from a Toronto nian seeking ;issist;incc 
after he found out sonleone was using 
his date of birth and Social Insurance 
number to obtain credit c;irds and 
i dent i fi c ii t i on. 

Cpl. Rob Diack said ;i warrant has 
been issued for the man’s arrest based 
on a picture obtained by RCMP. “The 
identity of the rnan is not known, but 
he is known to have resided in 
Squamish in 1987,” Diack said. 

“We’re hoping the public might be 
able to recognize the man in question.” 

Diack said their suspect is believed 
to be 35 years old, 5’9’’ and 165 
pounds with blue eyes, a goatee and 
long, sandy brown hair. He has been 
falsely using the name Charles Joseph 

DARREN GALLAGtiEf lHE CHIEF 

The Canadian Musical Theatre Company presents the 
story of B.C.’s entry into Confederation for students at 
Garibaldi Highlands Elementary School last Tuesday. 

8 :  

Squamish €agle €ye Cinema 4 *) 
,a A t  
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$f 
l o c a t e d  i n  t h e  H o w e  S o u n d  S e t o n d a r y  S t h o o l  

Barristers. Solicitors & Mediators 
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Located across from the R.C.M.P. and Fire Hall 40440 Tantalus Way, Garibaldi Highlands 

George & Mildred 
M c I<e nz i e 

LICENSED FUNERAL 
DIRECTORS 

98-5 
24 hours 

~~ ~ 

D E X T E R  A S S O C I A  T E S  R E A  L T Y  

I ;I; IVl ill- 



News 

Squamish Nation youth 
get a taste of Hollywood 

Calling all good cooks 
of Squamish . . . 

On February 22, The Chief will take readers on a journey 
through the kitchens of the qood cooks of Squamish and we 
wan4 to  publish your recipes that feature original creations, 

family favourites, or house specialities in the 

SQUAMISH COMMUNITY 

OKBOOK 2000 
All submissions will be entered to  win a free dinner for El! 

SUBMISZiDON DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 11 

36117 Second Avenue Squamish 
Phone: (684) 892-9161 
Fax: (604) 892-8483 

.._ . . . . . . , ., . . . . Sears website, use your Sears Card and,,, 

ON ALL MAJOR APPLIANCE%* 
FURNITURE* AND FLOOR COVERINGS. 

MINIMUM $200 PURCHASE 





A10 a Tuesday, February 1,2000 110s The Chief Squamish, B.C. 
T H E  C H I E F  

E&& enquiries? 
Please contact The Chief 

Box 3500,381 13 Second Avenue, 
Squamish, British Columbia VON 3F 

Phone: 892-91 61 Fa: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchiemuniserve. corn ‘T - __ - - - - - - - -_ Opinion 
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___- AUFTlTIR K l Y Y t P  [name game 
ome names you just know are going to get you teased 
on the playground. We wince when we hear a child IS who has been named something like Winston, 

i Mortimer or Bartholomew and make muted comments 
i about how his parents must not like him very much. 
! That’s why it’s hard to feel sympathy for the new 
! Canadian Conservative Reform Alliance (CCRA) in their 

bid not to be known as C-CRAP - the acronym that nat- 
i urally follows if you add “Party” to the name. 

After all, Reformers - at least, the ones who were at the 
United Alternative convention this weekend, along with a 

lsli 
-- 

5 P 4 P i P I  
rt rrnoH 

ai- 

47 e 
- ai- 

0 e few token Tories - picked the name and knew the conse- 
quences of doing so. 

You’d think the unite-the-right movement, facing a pop- 
ular prime minister and a splintered right wing, would try 
not to trip over the starting gate in such a spectacular fash- 
ion, yet that’s exactly what they did. 

On CBC Radio yesterday morning, Preston Manning’s 
dismissed criticism of the name in a surprisingly offhand- 
ed manner, saying it was just like calling the Liberals 
“Grits” or the Conservatives “Tories”. That in itself is just 
as bizarre as the choice of the party’s name. The Liberal 
derivative “Grit” goes back 150 years and was a source of 

Penny Graham 
Pu blishcr e- 

Than 
ing us 
speci a! 

a. Scutt nesses 
putt i n6 
tions 
parki n 
on pi LElTER OFTHE WEEK 

C.A. (Cathy) B ~ S - W O O ~  believe it or not, as the Reform Party - who took as being Another new 
Operations Manager i fu l l  of “true grit”. No Alliance member is going to take 

i pride in being full  of need we say it? 
i The CCRA/dliance may survive the name game, just as 

Rcporters i the Tories overcame being known as the “Forwards 

................................................................. Editor, 
For years the federal govern- 

ment slashed social spending and 
9 cut transfer payments to 

provinces, all in the name of 

... “The truth is that 
the national debt is 

Darren Ian Ga lagher .: 
Kathleen Brennan 

i&?&nz&!. The 

Tim Shoults 
Editor ....................................... i pride for the pre-Confederation Liberals - then known, 

U 
They point to the debt and tell 1 and 
“we don’t have the money”. It’s dates- 
lie! They take our money and gii bushe 
it to the banks! The federal debt I donat( 
illegitimate and the elite bankey. boxes, 
know it. The terrible reality is th : for f0 
our senior ooliticians and bureac: 

Backwards” party when the Progressive Party and the 
Conservative Party merged in 1942. 

But the bigger challenge is to truly unite Canada’s polit- 
ical right, now splintered between die-hard Tories, 
Reformers and the new Alliance. With Jean Chretien mak- 

i ing noises about a third term and holding the power to call 
an early election, the possibility of the “United 
Alternative” splitting the right-wing vote in three in a 2000 

And after all that, the name may not stick, the party may 
survive next month’s referendum to merge the Reform 

i Party with the Alliance and a new party will be born. 
.i The question then becomes: Why? Does Canada need 

another party ready to move towards the centre of the 
spectrum to gain votes and power? 

i 

i vote is very real. 

We have one - the Liberals. 
i And they’re still the most popular party in this country 

by a longshot - not for their principles, but perhaps for 
i their lack of them and their willingness to adopt the ideas 
i of other more doctrinaire parties and make them palatable 
i to the country at large. 

Can Manning be all things to all people in the same way? 
j We doubt it. And if the Alliance moves inexorably towards 
i the centre, i t  may find the need for a new leader. 
i Right-wing politics in  Canada may survive and even 

sqc h ic f@un iserve .corn i 
........................................ : : thrive after this weekend’s activities. 

k-l?lall 

Yearly Subscriptioris But will Manning? 
Home Delivery 

Dianne Hathaway 
Ulla Martin 
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federal government reducing the deficit. Now that the 
deficit has been tamed, by blud- 1 1 
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geoning the economy and tearing never had to crats know it too, yet ... 
Fellow Canadians, beware. T 

corporate-controlled media a 
broadcasting the outrageous pr 
nouncements of profession 
liars. Given the facts, the on 
reason our government has ai 
credibility at all is because it h, 
been manufactured for them t 
the controlled media. Given tl 
facts, the present system of pr 
vate control of the money supp 
is indefensible. This brutal moni 
tary regime is ruining our societ 
The truth is that we do have t b  
money for the things th; 
Canadians want and deserve. It 
not that we are a poor country bi 
that we are being turned into 
poor country! 

Private control of the mone 
supply is the source of elite pow( 
and privilege. This fundament, 
tool of global capitalism must an 
will be thrown out onto the scra 
heap of fascist ambitions. Here 1 

Canada, don’t expect this revoli 
tionary change to come from tZ 
Liberals, PCs, NDB or Reforr 
parties. They have all embrace 
corporate globalization z 
inevitable. They are either willin 
or deluded participants in a polit 
co-economic debate that is found 
ed on a lie. The only politici 
party that is exposing this lie i 
the Canadian Action Party. Th 
only political leader committed I 
monetary reform is CAP’S leade 
the Hon. Paul Hellyer. 

The Canadian Action Part$ 
deserves the support of a! .d 

Canadians. Join our movernei 
for political and ecsnomi *I 
democracv. 

at Canada’s social fabric, we are 
entering a new era of budget sur- 
pluses and our senior politicians 
and bureaucrats are wondering 
how to spend the money. 
Hovering over the debate is the 
huge federal debt of $580 billion, 
with its annual interest charges 
gobbling up about $41 billion of 
federal revenue. In fact, our 
politicians use the debt to win 
every financial argument, to justi- 
fy whatever course of action they 
and their corporate masters 
decide they want to take, and the 
will of the people be damned. But 
what is the truth about this colos- 
sal debt? 

Do you remember when the 
feds and the business leaders told 
us that “governments overspent in 
the past”, that we were “living 
beyond our means”? Lies and 
damned lies. Here are the facts: 
the Auditor General of Canada 
has determined that the principal” 
of the debt, the amount actually 
spent on goods and services for 
Canadians, is S37-billion. Since 
1867. That’s right. All the rest is 
because of compounding interest, 
not “overspending”. In the last 
ten years alone we have paid the 
equivalent of the principal over 
11 times (Statscan), an astound- 
ing waste of money. Bad enough, 
but this true story gets even 
worse. 

The federal government bor- 
rowed money mostly from the 
private banks. But where do the 
banks get the money? Are they 
really lending money that they 
have on deposit, like everyone 
thinks? No! The truth is the banks 
do not lend pre-existing money! 
They print new money every time 
they make a loan. They print it on 

borrow a red cent.” 
--Marc Bombois ................................................................. 

a computer screen! That’s right. 
So our government has gone 
deeply into debt by going to tlie 
private banks to get this new 
money when they could have 
gone to our own bank, the Bank 
of Canada, which they are legally 
and constitutionally entitled to 
do! Can you imagine? All those 
interest payments could be 
returning to us instead of going 
into private pockets. This situa- 
tion isn’t just immoral and uncon- 
scionable, it’s criminal. 

The truth is that the national 
debt is illegitimate. The federal 
government never had to borrow 
a red cent from private sources, 
but they were bribed into doing so 
thanks to corrupt party financing 
rules. We are all supporting the 
compound interest payments of 
over $40-billion a year by paying 
much more in personal income 
taxes than we need to. Remember 
all those budget cuts? Why not 
get to the heart of the matter and 
cut out the interest payments on 
the debt which account for at 
least 25 per cent of the federal 
budget? Then we’d have enough 
money to fund all our social pro- 
grams. 

Our senior politicians, bureau- 
crats and their “experts” are using 
the illegitimate debt for the pur- 
poses of power and control. 
Health care? “No money,” they 
say. Education? “No money.” 
Environment? “NO money.” 

J o - A n  11 D a ffe rn 
K eccption ist ........................................ 
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(Squamish Area) 
$40.00 

$29.00 Chamber turns Seniors (age 65 plus) : 

Canadian Mail Delivery i I 

the corner $90.00 

9; 122.00 CDN 
US. (Second Class) : 

Overseas 
$226.00 CDN 

Canada POSI 
Publication Mail Sales 

No. 251828 

......................................... 

Product Agreement i 

Reproduction of any i 
niaterial contained in this : 
publication is expressly i 

consent of the publisher. i 
forbidden without the prior 

hile WZ outgoing Chamber of Commerce president 
lard Kelly called 1999 the “Good, the Bad 
the Ugly” year for Squamish business, 

Saturday’s annual general meeting and President’s 
Banquet was only good. 

Between the great attendance - over 130 people - and 
the warm applause for Chamber manager Karen Hodson, 
there was a feeling of optimism and that Squamish - and 
the Chamber itself - has turned a corner in its affairs and 
can look forward to a brighter future. 

With the depth of the new board of directors and 
Hodson’s leadership, we think it’s possible. 

The Chief welcomes letters to the editor. ?lease mail‘thern 
to Box 3500, Squamish B.C. VON 3G0, fax them to 892-8483 

,p de*’*. i or e-rnail to: sqchiefBmountain-inter.net by noon Friday. 
I \  .... I.\$ , $ . \ t C  .... 1 Letters must be signed with first and lust names, and include 

/ 
VA-.~ -.I- -1 c--- . # V . C 1 1 1 1 0 .  i . 

i 

I I 1 I , h C . l . . . l . . . d  ...... 

\ \ I .  ‘r *# an address and phone number so they can be verijied. :; 

- i  

Farms? CBC? Jobs? ’ 

Infrastructure? Foodbanks? 
Homelessness? Our beloved 
seniors? Our precious children? 



letters to the Editor 
rue, 

Editor; - It’s with great thankfulness 
to our community that the 
Community Christmas Care 
committee wraps up another 
successful campaign for 
Christmas 1999. 

Thanks to the efforts and 
donations of so many, our 
year-end total was $32,4 12, 
almost $3,000 more than we - received last year. Those 
funds, along with donations 
of food, toys and gifts, went 
to help 275 families this 
Christmas, with 307 children 
ages 16 and under. Thank 
you Squamish. There are still 
a host of businesses and indi- c, viduals to thank and I hope 
this final list includes every- 
body, but please forgive me if  
there are many omissions, 

Thanks to BC Rail for lend- 
ing us warehouse space, and 
special thanks to the busi- 
nesses on either side for - putting up with the disrup- 
tions as we invaded their 
parking and storefront spaces 
on packing and delivery 

., days. Thanks to Starbucks, 
’ Tim Horton’s and 

McDonald’s for keeping the 
CCC volunteers refreshed 

ell and well fed on those two 
It’s dates. Thanks to the many 

3 gi\ businesses that willingly 
&t l  donated grocery carts and 
key: boxes, the Ocean Port Hotel 
s th ; for food donations, and to 

n 

- after all is said and done. 

8 

Buns Master Bakery for 
donating baked goods for the 
h ani pe rs . 

A final, big thank you tc? all 
our cash donors: AI Burton at 
the Highlands Chevron for 
his very successful “wear 
your shorts to work” fund- 
raiser, and all’ those who 
donated through him; Howe 
Sound Vending Ltd., Mr.. B. 
Finnigan, Mayor Lonsdale, 
Murray and Sue Purdie, 
Dorothy Dawson, Joyce 
Flury, L. Woods, Squamish 
Optical Ltd., Precision 
Optical, Squamish Tugboat 
Co. Ltd., Eagle Run Motors, 
Sea ‘io Sky Singers, 
B rac kend a1 c Secondary 
School Students, Western 
Pulp Ltd., Mountain Building 
Centers Christmas Party, 
Elks Hali #19, Furry Creek 
Golf & Country Club, 
Charles Carter, B.C. Parks 
Staff, Interfor Empire Log 
Division, John Borchert, A. 
de la Chevrotiere, BTR Open 
House, W. Dowad Ltd., 
Legion Dart League, Howe 
Sound Teachers Assn., W&S 
Sellers Distr. Ltd., Ed & 
Donna Scott, Mr. J. Burrell- 
Nesbitt (Chieftain Hotel, Roy 
Eliassen, C.L. Montague, 
Diamond Head Medical 
Clinic, A. Grychowski, 
August Jack Motor Inn, 
Bobby & Arlene Dawson, 
Burke Burlington,. Robert & 
Vi Cleaver, Margaret Scott, 

R.C. Lcgion, Hendy & Elaine 
Osti‘om Mike & k - a  Carney, 
Brenda Robinson, Gardcn 
Centre, Stawarnus Big Chief 
Youth Club, Christinc 
Martin, Izzy Boscariol, C- 
More Laundry, Margaret & 
Charles Greenwood, Mrs. D 
Imbeau, Maren Bruun, B.C. 
Govern men t Agent, Whistler 
Premium Service Ltd., 
George Gilmour, Race & 
Co., Reliance Distributors, 
Rotary Club 200, Rotary 
Club o f  Squamish, Dan 
Rourke, Mike Suter, Dory & 
Arlene Byrne, Scott & 
Carolyne Melville, David 
Johnston, David & Diane 
Gould, The W h i s t led 
Blackcomb Foundation, 
Garibaldi Highlands School 
Staff, T.K. Fir Products. Mrs. 
Mary Bennett, Mr. 1 Hour 
Cleaners, Ms. J. Gould and 
Dave Doubek, Health Food 
Heaven, Squamish Home- 
Rased Businesses, Frank 
Hoogenboom, Margit Abt, 
Frank Abt, G. Olwyn Adams, 
Joanne & Rob Otto, Burce 
Lebans, The Squamish Chief, 
Valleycliffe General Store, 
and many anonymous 
donors. We at Squamish 
Community Christmas Care 
thank you for your support 
and wish you all the very best 
for the year 2000. 

Andrea Eevasseur 
Squamish Community 

Christmas Care 
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Squamish 

Please come by and visit 
our new office and see 

what we have in store for 
the weeks and months 

ahead! 

STORE CLOSING 
in the Highlands Mall \\A 

MILLENNIUM SRL€! 

Squamish Optometry Clinic 
103-1365 Pemberton Ave, Squamish 
892-5055 1-888-393-4897 
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Creative Doonnrays a 
wide-open success 

More than 40 artists and i 
performers attended the first i 
Creative Doorways last i 
Monday, said Arts Council 
President Kelsey Webb. 

David Cunningham pro- i 
vided instruction on wood i 
cwving and tools used in  the i 
art whilc a number of local i 
poets such as Mary Billy 
wcnt  to the open micro- i 
phone and recited pieces 
from the i r works . 

Also on the executive are 
Gordon McInnes, treasurer, 
Louise Dewar, A n n  Stampfl, i 
Jane Iverson, Diane Mills i 
and Anna Roehnke. 

wc rim out of chairs,” Webb 
Silid. 

Creative Doorways will be i 
held every fourth Monday of 
each month at Xanthine’s i 
cof‘t’eehouse. The next one is i 
slated for Feb. 28. 

“ i t  wits SO S U C C ~ S S ~ U ~  that i 

KlDSfest 2000 
announces line-up 

Sea to Sky Entertainment 
is proud t o  present its non- i 
profit venture into children’s i 
theatre. Although it’s billed 
as children’s theatre, festival i 
director Adriane Polo says 
the show is geared toward a i 
family audience; plays 
wcryonc can enjoy. 

SNOW WHITE AND i 
FRIENDS - A fairy tale 
spoof where the mirror talks i 
back, and Doc and Dopey i 
are hippies. Starring Diane i 
Mills and lxeane Peek (Best i 
Christmas Pageant Ever). i 

S‘rAR BRIGHT - Night i 
s k ~  will never be the same, i 
as the s t m  cmiiprtt: for top i 
honour. Starring Manuel i 
Scliulte (Cinderella) and i 
E 171 i n  ;i 1% dc r h o  11. 

J 4 C K .  TIIE BEAN- 
S‘ I ILK AND CHlCKEN i 
A new twist to an  old story i 
\\ hcrc things are not as they i 
5110u1d be. Starring Wmen 
I h k c  (Pyjama Report on i 
Mot in ta i~ i  FM) and Kathleen 
For tw s { S u rpr i se Part y ) . 

STEIN - A group o f  ghouls i 
nieet to discuss ii horrifying 
~-I~ ts - - - thc  loss of their 
trigtitcning powrs .  Starring 
Skai Ste\‘t‘Iison (Best i 
(’hi i ~ ~ m i a s  Pagcnt Ever) as 
[tic CY il doctor, m d  A;tron i 
I’iirclic iih t tic Wo1 iiiiitti. 

rlWIW -- A king searches 
t‘ar iirlci w i c k  tiu ansurcrs to i 
hi3 all important questions. i 
Starring Mark Higham i 
(Dr:icula) arid Starr i 
M cDo na Id. 
.4N E A K l l  I DAY CAROL j 

~ Elbenezer i h  dreaming i 
again, this time in litter cans. 

(Ciridelella) &d Shealagh i 
King (Macbrth) as ghosts. 

Tickets are $5 for chil- i 
dren/teens and $7 for adults 
at IDA Pharmacy and 
Mostly Books. KIDSfest i 
2000 runs Feb 24 and 25 at 
730 p.m. in the Eagle Eye 
Theatre. 

wwrr DR FRANKEN- i 

. .  

’17iil: 1’IIREE QIJES- i 

S twing  Lyra Rowe i 

- 
Editorial enquiries? 

Please contact The Chief 
Box 3500,381 13 Second Avenue 

Phone: 892-9161 Fax: 892-8483 
E-mail: sqchiernuniserve. corn 

Squamish, British Columbia VON 3 €14 
- - 

:30 p.n 
:allege's 
Jourses 
nonth bu 

Voice 
Scene & Noted 

- - - - - - 

McKenzie, Ken Perry, Howard Kelly, Shabbir Dhalla, Bob Brant, Rob Kirkham, Bruce McClements and 
Ted Prior. Front Row: Bill Manson, Dorothy Swanson, Dr. Laverne Kindree and Marlene Vancoughnette. 
Missing is Gerry Halstrom. 

Bluesberry 
Jam kept 
the crowds 
dancing 
after the 
dinner. Jeff and Kathy McKenzie of All Keys and Locks with 

Chief publisher Penny Graham. 

;reat Boc 
rom Feb. 

Reporter Women i i  

;haw’s p1 1999 could be described as the Good, the Basted by ( 
and the ugly year for Squamish business. rhursday With all due respect to Clint Eastwood, outg(* April 
ing Chamber of Commerce president Howahose of ~ 

Kelly used that analogy to describe the past ye; mow ledg 
for the Chamber Saturday night at the 66f injoy eig 
Annual General Meeting and President’ ngs in th 
Banquet at the Sea to Sky Hotel. ’onversa Kelly paid homage to last year’s executive, tV udy Vets 
directors, incoming president Shabbir Dhall; ,25 each chamber manager Karen Hodson and the bus rears and 
ness community for a prosperous, yet at timt o attend. 
trying year in Squamish. 

those major success, and announced the them Jowe So 
for - . 2000: .. “Fantasmigalia - The Ultimate Traa, ) C h d  w 

BY IAN JACQUES 

Kelly cited the 10th annual Trade Fair as one ( The 

 air.^' ul ti-pur 

Iaturday Directors include: Howard Kelly (past pres M 4.- 2 

Besides Dhalla, the year 2000 Board 

111. L U  J dent), Ron Anderson, Bob Brant, Gerr. good se 
Halstrom, Rob Kirkham, Jeff McKenzie, Bruc 

ion and t McClements, Ken Perry, Ted Prior, Doroth ale. Her( 
Swanson, Marlene Vancoughnett and Senatoi ick out i 
Bill Manson and Dr. Laverne Kindree. 

:st and at 
de suppc 
hyone I Photos by Ian JacquesJThe Chief 

Michael Robbins and Ernie Wahl get friendly. Muff ,Hackett and Susan Steen share a friendly moment. 
L 

News from years gone by in Squamish, compiled by Darren Gallagher from the archives ti me of the Squamish Times the Squamish publlic Library and The 

Five years ago this week 
Police were looking for arsonists who used an 

incendiary bomb and gasoline to start a quickly- 
contained fire at Brackendale Secondary School 
shortly after midnight. 

Suspects appeared to have gained entrance with a 
key to the front doors. 

Fire Chief Pat Hampson said the fire, which fol- 
lows others at four Squamish schools, might have 
been inspired by the Abbotsford arson spree. 

Ten years ago this week 
Dr. Edgar Bissett, whose “temporary” position at 

Woodfibre lasted 20 years, died as he approached 
100 years of age. 

Bissett planned to retire before he joined 
Woodfibre in 1962, not leaving until his late 90s. 

Bissett was a member of the Royal Canadian 
Legion, a Second World War veteran, an MP from 
1926 to 1931, and an honourary member of the 
medical staff at Squamish General Hospital. 

Twenty years ago this week 
A team of teachers from Howe Sound Secondary 

School asked the school board to fund a Grade 11 
computer science course. 

The proposed budget of $25,000 would cover 
eight micro-computers and two printers, sufficient 
for a class of 24. 

Teacher Charles Brown said they recommended 
micro-computers because there is a definite trend 
towards these. 

: 



Communitv 
f 

3N enue€ldereollege 8483 3 

ldercollege Open 
House will be held 
tomorrow (Feb. 2) at 

:30 p.m at the Capilano 
:allege's Squamish campus. 
Jourses begin later this 
nonth but tomorrow the f a d -  
tators will be in attendance to 
rive information on the pro- 
;rams. D ’  Richard Grooms is looking 
orward to another session of 

-3reat Books each Monday 
rom Feb. 13 to April 10. 
- Women in George Bernard 

;haw’s plays will be facili- 
le Basted by Constance Rulka on 

rhursday mornings Feb. 17 
outg(o April 13. Beginners or 
‘Owahose of you who have some 

nowledge of French can st yei 
: 66f :njoy eight Monday morn- ident 

ngs in the French 
-’onversation class led by ve, tk udy Vetsch. The courses are >hall; ,25 each and residents 55 : bus rears and over are welcome timt o attend. 

The library fund-raiser at one ( 
Iowe Sound Secondary them 

Trad, chool will be held in the 
ulti-purpose room this ird Iaturday (Feb. 5) from 10 pres m. to 3 p.m. There will be Gerr- ood selection of used fic- Bruc g ion and nonfiction books on oroth ale. Here is your chance to mato] w k  out a few books of inter- 

:st and at the same time, you 
de supporting the library. 
hyone wishing more infor- 

nate books cam call HSSS 

I 

m 

d a t i o n  or those wishing to 

ry  at 892-5261. 

n Sunday (Feb. 6) the 
amish Skating Club’s 
t and Competitive Skaters 

e holding a bottle drive to 
iid-raise for the upcoming 

Ogopogo competition in 
Penticton. The bottle drive 
starts at 10 a.m. and if you 
will not be home that day but 
would like your bottles 
picked up, please leave them 
outside and mark Skating 
Club and the members will 
gladly pick them up. 

rn 
Canvassing for the Heart 

and Stroke Foundation of 
B.C. and theYukon will be 
held from Feb. 13 to 29. 
Karen Vanzella has been the 
coordinator for inany years 
and she said she is very 
appreciative of the residents 
who volunteer their time 
each year to this worthy 
cause. She still needs a few 
more volunteers and would 
like to hear from anyone 
interested in helping out. 
Also Dress Red Day is Feb. 
I I and Karen needs to know 
what groups plan to partici- 
pate. Cali her at 898-5682. 

This past Sunday, Jan. 30, 
Megan Greenlees celebrated 
her first birthday. 

The Squamish Estuary 
monthly bird count will take 
place on Sunday, Feb. 6, and 
all birders are asked to be at 
the Howe Sound Inn at 8 
a.m. Jim Wisnia said that in 
1999, the average number of 
birders out each month was 
17. Anyone is welcome to 
participate but be prepared to 
be out until approximately 
12:30 p.m. Do wear appro- 
priate clothing and footwear 
for the weather and Jim sug- 
gests you take a pair of 
binoculars along and perhaps 
a little snack. If you wish 
more information, please 

Diane Mills 
VAL E NTIN E 5 

5PECIAL 

IO off a Ihr psychic 
?adirrg with this ad. 

The Franklin family arc 
thrilled to announce 

the forth coming 
marriage of 

Jordan Thompson to 
Jennifer Manning and 
her daughtcr, Ileah. 

contact .?m at 898-2000. 

STORK STORIES - 
Bonner - Big brother 

Trevor would like to intro- 
duce his little brother Jacob 
Douglas, who came into this 
world on Trevor’s third birth- 
day, Jan. 9, at 1051 p.m. in  
the Squamish General 
Hospital. Jake’s mum arid 
dad (Debbie and Gary) were 
happy to deliver this gift with 
the help of Dr. Doyle and 
three wonderful nurses, 
Heather, Pam, arid Jane. 
Proud grandparents are Jack 
and Carol Madryga of 
Brackendale, Helga Ronner 
of Burnaby and Brian and 
Diana Bonner of Etobicoke, 
Ont. 

I 
Ryan/Smith - Tony and 

Kelly and big sister Summer 
are pleased to announce the 
arrival of Teaghan O h i a  
Ryan Smith, born on January 
15 at 3:26 p.m., weighing 7 
Ib. 3 02. The proud grandpar- 
ents are Kathy and Dennis 
Smith, of Squamish, and 
Norm and Karen Ryan of 
Squamish. The parents 
express a special thank-you 
to Dr. Morum and the nurses 
at Squamish General 
Hospital. 

m 
The Brennan Park Leisure 

Centre winter brochures are 
now out in the mail. If you 
did not receive a copy please 
phone 898-3604 or drop by 
and pick one up. 

Maureen 
Gilmour 

ABO ............... 11 ,. JT TOWN ....................... 
Looking for some form of 

exercise to participate in dur- 
ing your lunch hour‘? 
Participate in the adult lunch 
skate on Wednesdays froin 
1 I a.m. to 1250 p.111. at thc 
Leisure Centre. The Aquatic 
Centre is running an aquatic 
emergency care course on 
Saturday, Fcb. I2  from 9 
a.m. to 5 p.m. this is a seven- 
hour course and the class 
needs a minimum to run so 
register soon i f  interested. 

I 
The Squamish Coi-ps of the 

Royal Canadian Army 
Cadets will hold a bottle 
drive on Saturday, Feb. 12. 

Do plan to attend the global 
Awareness Dinner sponsored 
by Howe Sound Secondary 
School It will be held in the 
school on Friday, Feb. 1 1 ,  
and wiiI include a Mexican 
celebration of food, song and 
dance, including a special 
presentation by the Mexican 
dance troupe Aztlam. 

This fund-raiser is in sup- 
port of the Mama School in 
Mexico. Tickets at $8 each 
are available at the HSSS 
library, Mostly Books and 
Goffinet Refinishing. 

- 
Land Act 

Application for Crown Land 
In the Land Recording District of Vancouver, BC and situated 
within the Squamish-Lillooet Regional District. 

Take notice the British Columbia Hydro and Power Authority 
intends to make application to the British Columbia Assets 
and Land (BCAL) Corporation, Lower Mainland Region, Land 
Management Office, for a Right of Way for the purposes of a 
remote sea ground grid situated on Provincial Crown land 
(within Howe Sound) adjacent to Furry Creek within the 
Squamish-Lillooet Regional District: 

The proposed land 
(at the bed of Howe ;e? &4 C d *  

Sound) is deemed to \ 
be required for an 
electrical ground grid 
installation for the 
grounding of the 
Furry Creek Electrical 
Substation which is 
located on land just 
to the east. 

A Lands File Number has been established for this 
application under file number 2407309. 

Comments concerning this application may be made to 
Neil Turner, Land Officer, a t  the BCAL Corporation Office, 
phone (604) 582-5304. 

Be advised that any response to this advertisement will be 
considered part of the public record. For more information, 
contact the FOI Advisor, at the BCAL Corporation Office, 
Suite 400 - 10470 152nd Street, Surrey, BC, V3R OY3, 
phone number (604) 930-71 14. 

- 

Feb 74th is Valentines 
WE’RE OPENMONDAY 

MKIE YOUR 
RESERVATION N O W  

Open for  Lunch, Thurs, Fri, Sot 17:30 n.ni 2 p.m. 

S Q U A M I S H  P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y  

Video and music CD loan period is 3 d n v s .  
High demand books have a 7 day loan. Rcg~ilal- 
books and cassettes have a 21 day loan period. 

I This space is sponsored by 
Squamish Credit Union & 

INVOLVE BC 
Funding is available through INVOLVE BC, 
a new program that recognizes and 
supports the work of the voluntary sector 
in enriching the lives of British Columbians 
and sustaining and developing 
communities. 

Key components of the program include: 

* Up to $20,000 per project is 
available to volunteer organizations 
for training, workshops and other 
opportunities that promote and 
support the voluntary sector. 
The deadline for applications is 
February 28, 2000. 

Up to $75,000 per project is 
available for innovative 
demonstration projects that design 
and carry out regional or provincial 
training programs, provide support 
services for volunteer organizations, 
or bring together organizations 
through projects that use 
information technology. 
The deadline for applications is 
March 1 ,  2000. 

For more information or to order the 
applications and guidelines 

call toll free 1-877-777-1 533, 
or visit our Web site at 

htt p ://www.cdcv.g ov. bc .ea 
on the Internet. 

Working Together 
for Stronger Communities 

BRITISH 
COLUMBIA 

The wedding will take 
place July 22, 2000 in 
the Upper Cheakarnus 

Ministry of Community Development, 
Cooperatives and Volunteers 
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Changes mean tax relief for you I Mutual Funds 
Retirement Savings 

t's ha 
a1 reac Index Linked Term Deposits 

Beneficiary Payable. Avoid Estate Costs I ; I  t-cwlt 01' t i icawc\ iti Purchase of Year-2000 corn- hardware or software because However, you must have 
purchased the new equipment 

4 i o u l d  bct-dit f h i i  w i i c  If' you arc in business and be eligible for special tax before Nov. 1 ,  1999. 
tiiodc\t t~ t-clicf' o t i  yotit- y i i  h;id to rcplacc computer relief. -Courtesj+ H& R Block 

w;ir'~ />~Icr~~il biiclgct. you  pliant computer equipment of the Y2K problem, you may 

Where Demographics Meet Fundamentals 
EVERY DECADE HAS ITS TRADEMARK GROUP OF WINNING 

I N s 1 ( i  t t ' 1 . S  

6 

bn by bc miners 

In the 1Y70's, it was o i l  sttxks, boosted by soaring oil prices. 
9 In  thc  lYM's,  it was consumer staples and cyclical stocks accelerated by the 

D In ttitl lLjYO's, technology stocks surged to power one of the greatest bull markets 
in t i is tory and financial sttxks, such as banks and bn)keragcs, have performed 
cvc!ll d i i <  t o  the large number o f  baby boomers now saving for retirement. 

HISTORICAL TRENDS ARE STARTLING* 
0 At  the end r)f 1%W, seven of the 10 biggest sttxks in the %P 5W-stock index were oi I  stocks. 
B A d c a d e  1;ittq all but two of t h t w .  lid been ep1acc.d by consurner names. 
b T ~ d a y ,  cons~irncv- names have been replaced by twhnchgy. Tech stcxks make up six of the 

biggest 10 and thny o f  the top five. 
@ Nearl\J 3 3  million kids head back t o  elementary and high schtx)l this yeac surpassing the 

baby ~ X ) I I I  r-cwrci of 49.7 million students in 1970"". Btxmiers' childen will push the num- 
tx1r-s e v ~ n  higher for vears to  come. 

WHAT DOES THIS TELL US? 
b -The rmfit fc:ndanIentaI force driving the stcxk market is people and their predictable spend- 

ing ori m i  or  d iir-able' p x d s  such as  housing, furnishings, appliances and autos. 

to 50. (basd  on pcrfoniiance o f  the Dow ccmdated with historica numbers o f  people 
i-tw t I i ng 3550) 

b A,.; I I~OI-P  n n d  rnore baby boomers reach that age, they rnay pmpel stock prices shvngly 
u p v C > r d  fo r  the next decade. 

t $ 1-1istorical I v, the sttr-k market has done well when a generation's s >ending peaks at ages 45 

+ h w n . ~ ~  LIfCitI Stnt't louni,d, S/'23/"N, *%)iirce: U.S. I<clucation Dept. pnjcvtiorw, Data: U.S. CL'IISLIS 13ureau and Education Wpt. 

I-OR ACCESS TO STOCK MARKET INVESTING CALL JOHN ST'ATHERS 
&; THE INVESTMENT 38134 Second Ave., Squamish 892-5131 

February 1, 2000 
nxn i  OURS BA!!KS SAVINGS 

6 Rfo. C l m d  6.55Yo ~ & X Y O  1 . w o  
1 Year 6060% 7.6Wo I .ow% 
2 Year 7.1WO 8alWo I.WO 
3 Year 72wo 11.009b 
4 Year 7.45% 8.45% 1 .Qo% 
5 Yt%S 755Yo 8354% 1.- 
7 Year 7.80% tR80% I .m 
18 %'ear 7.94% 9.1wu 1.16% 
Bank Prime 6.50% 

- ItATES SUBJECT TO CHANGE - 
5 Year AM sittHiry7; at 5.99% 

SQUAMPSH Tel. 604-898-5 164 

MWIISTLER Tel 604-905-3800 

F ~ x  604-898-9152 

F a  604-905-3801 

Authorized broker for: 
* Bad of Montreal 8 Scotiabanlr 

e HSBC 
e Toronto Dominion Bank 

4 Citizen's Bank 
And many more! 

BrokerlLender fees may be charged. 
1 

APPLY ON-LINE 

I CLARICAM 
Investment and Insurance Solutions. Since 1870. 

Looking for your RRSP 
contribution? 

The biggest 
contribution 
to any RRSP 
is good advice. 

Lynda J. Patrick 
Peter N. Pearson, CFP ,: BUS: (604) 892-9777 
1-888-826-8889 { . I C  Res: (604) 898-5Q40 

d in the office of Ellio e, Cleveland Ave., 
in Downtown' Squamish, BC 

, ....... l 
7 

idents United Business Services /B Der 
Accounting N Payroll Tax Records 

- Simply Accounting Certified Consultant - - Advertising - Marketing - Publishing - 
- Software Sales &Training - 

- WebSite Design, Set-Up, Hosting - 

Whistler, North & West Vancouver 
T ~ l l  Free (877) 363-4473 

www. u n it ed b us i ne ssse rvi c es co m 

l e  onnie thi: 
~ bask 
a har 

I a ha] 
der. A 
itlyn I 

Office: (604) 898-4265 - Cell: (604) 892-4473 1 pals: 
?lay a 
ii lltoi 
iffle a 
'- - l T  

r ,[I! w11 

tricia 
apist, 
up acl 

e-mail: doug-fox@whistJernet.com .dents 
W Doug Fox, C.A I a no i 

:nts w I BDODunwoodv~~r I 
el I Chartered Accountants and Consultants 

three 
idopt/ 
3ur pr 

38143 - 2nd Avenue 
PO. Box 168 Squamish, BC * VON 3GO 

Ph: (604) 892-9424 Fax: (604) 892-9356 come 
L 

nings 

to he1 
bh del Come to H&R Block. We'll get you the maximum refund 

you're entitled to. We provide: 

29; RRSP estimates 
% Review of RRSP limitations and benefits 

092-5208 
Highlands Mall 

Squamish 
Credit Union 098-1 083 

Make sure your RRSP is in line with your 
o uerall jnancial plan. 

Cull our financial planner m Raye Ryan 892-3574 I N ' d J K A N i i  

, r1 



Community 
fime flies in 2000 
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- 
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idents Mary Bennett and 
'a Deno. 
onnie has another great 
le  this month. There are 
I baskets of assorted good- 
a hand-made chess set, 

I a hand-made cat bird 
der. All proceeds go to 
itlyn Kirk, who has cere- 
1 palsy. Prizes will be on 
day at the nurses' station 
iilltop. Any donations for 
iffle are welcome. Drop 

3tricia Stoop, occupational 
rapist, is providing small 
up activities to assist those 
.dents and day program 
:nts with advanced demen- 

he last Wednesday of each 
nth is a program for two- 
three-year-old little ones 

idopt/ 
3ur presence is always 
come on Wednesday 
nings when they have 

off with Bonnie. 

sing-along. 

Tantalus Seniors Centre 
There were over 50 out for 

the soup and sandwich day 
last week. A big thank you to 
the ladies from TOPS for a 
delicious 1 unc h. 

Now is the time to contact 
the Tantalus Seniors Centre 
to become a member, or to 
renew your membership. 
Dues are $5 per year'and can 
be purchased from the host- 
ess any afternoon. There are 
many programs to choose 
from: crafts, crib, sketch and 
paint, line-dancing and 
bridge. Every Friday evening 
there is whist at 7:30 p.m. 

For anyone interested in 
signing up for Tai Chi 
Tuesday and Thursday mom- 
ings please do so by contact- 
ing Mima at 898-3280. 

Instructor Robert E. Adam 
has been studying and teach- 
ing martial arts for 15 years. 
Each session will begin with 
a 15 minute stretch, then 
breathing and practical 
instruction. 

come. The emphasis is on 
improving flexibility, health 

All levels of fitness are wel- 

--- 

Kay 
Wirac how 

. . , . . . . ...... - __ * .-.-. '.'L.*'i,'.. .- .> . . . . . .-1 

OVER THE HILL 
.......................................*e 

and teaching self-defence. 
This incorporates such things 
as how to fall properly. All 
stretching is based on yoga 
principles and will improve 
your heart rate and cardiovas- 
cul ar health . 

Tantalus Walking Club 
This Thursday meet at The 

Chieftain Centre near Save- 
On at 10 a.m. for a flat walk 
along the Crescent Slough 
towards Buckley's Crossing. 
Maybe you will see some 
swans. For any information, 
call Lesley at 898- 1628. 

A friend of Fern Green's 
said she knew she was over 
the hill, but she couldn't 
remember getting to the top. 

Condolences to the family 
of Fran Aveyard, who passed 
away recently. 

uth theatre is recruiting 
the Floor, an interactive youth theatre Art Gallery, has seven members but wants to 

throughout the Sea to Sky cor- get up to between 15 and 20. They meet every 
is looking for youth between 13-20 years Thursday at 6 p.m. in the Bunker, north of 
help write, act and produce. The troupe, Howe Sound Secondary. For more information 
debuted late last year at the Brackendale call Richard Trann at 892-8524. 

P5il"ORY COUNCIL 
businesses and tndtt~iduals for 

raising a id  school nctivitks 

white. Spot 
I4ealth Paod Heaven 

BIue Line Sports 
Worlcwear World 

IGA 
Home Hardware 

Garibaldi h r e s  Bowling 
Squamish United Church 

Ted Prior 
Flea Market 

McDonald's Restaurant 
7-1 X Stares (Both Locations) 

Bargain Shop 
Squamish Credit Union 

Various , Anonymous Donations 

FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
(MAJOR AMENDMENT) BiWISl-1 

0 Ministry of 
Forests 

'e* 

PUBLIC VIEWING COLUMB~A 
In accordance with the Forest Practices Code of BC Act and as required by regula- 
tions, notice is hereby given that the District Manager, Squamish Forest District, invites 
the public to view the proposed amendment of map sheet number 926079 of the 
1999-2003 Forest Development Plan (FDP) for the Small Business Forest Enterprise 
Program. The amendment is for proposed harvesting under proposed Timber Sale 
Licenses A47451 and A60160 Blocks 1 & 2. 
The amended plan includes maps of the new and revised cutblocks from the earlier 
FDP. This amendment is required to move these three blocks from information status 
to approved status as follows: 
Information Blocks: Proposed Amendment (Approved): 
TSL A47451 Commercial Thinning A601 60 Blk 3 Commercial Thinning 

59.1 hectares 38.7 hectares 
20,000 cubic meters 
2.85 km spur roads (3) 

24.9 hectares 21.6 hectares 
10,000 cubic meters 

15,500 cubic meters 
962 meter spur rd (1) 

A 60160 Block 2 sanitation cut TSL A601 60 Block 1 sanitation cut 

8,640 cubic meters 
571 spur road (spur 1 )  

A 60160 Block 3 sanitation cut 

5,840 cubic meters 

TSL A601 60 Block 2 sanitation cut 
30.7 hectares 14.6 hectares 
12,000 cubic meters 

These proposed changes in the FCP will be available for public review at the Ministry 
of Forests, Squamish Forest District off ice, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C. VON 
3G0, during regular working hours (08:30 to 16:30) from January 20, 2000 to March 
17, 2000. 
To ensure consideration, all comments must be received in writing by the District 
Manager, Ministry of Forests, 42000 Loggers Lane, Squamish, B.C., VON 3G0 by 
March 20, 2000. For more information, please contact Norbert Greinacher, Planning 
Forester, at the above address or by phoning 604-898-2145. 

BWENNAN PARK 

Leisure Centre 898- 
SKI & SNOVCrBOARD §WAP 

Sunday, February 6, 2000 
10 a,m. - 4 p.m. 

You will find anything inspired by the power of 
snow: Cross Country, Downhill, Telemark, 

Mountaineering, Sno 
tex, clothing, P 

your prod e m d  prices. 





T H E  C H I E F  

sports 
BSS girls sweep to provinci Sports Briefs 

’irates on a growth 
PUfl - 
The beginning of the new 
iillennium saw the 
quamish .Pirates race off to 
new winter season with the 
nrolment of 74 members. 
Richard MacKellar, presi- 
ent of the swim club, said 
e is delighted with the 
Isnout. 
“The club has grown from 
7 to 74 members i n  two 
m-s, ”  MacKel lar said. 
“At 5 3 0  p m .  every 
uesduy and Thursday the 
001 is full and buzzing and 
le growth has led t o  the 
irates taking extra 1;ines on 
2th days. I t  also gives an 
vcellent opportunity for 
lore experienced swimmers 
1 help the younger inembers 
id work towards becoming 
iac h es .” 
Anyone wishing to join the 
ub may contact MacKellar 
: 898-1017 or Francine 
rickson at 898-3799. 

BY-IAN JACQUES 
Reporter 

They put i t  all together 
when i t  counted and now they 
have a shot at a provincial 
title. 

Despite being a rookie team 
with only one member who 
has curled extensively, the 
L girls tcam fr-oi~i Briickendale 
Secondary School put on a 
3 w-eat show List weekend at 
the North Shore Zone play- 
downs. 

RSS went 3-1 in  thc compe- 
tition, securing ii berth at the 
pro v i n c i ;i 1 c h ;i in p i (1 n s h i p s 
slated f’or Mar. 2 to 4. 

“I’ve curled f‘or over seven 
years, but i t  was my first time 
skipping,” said Beth Hurford, 
the lone veteran on the team. 
‘IJp until the competition we 
really hadn’t even played a 
real game. I think we sur- 
prised a lot of people.” 

*-.. . . . .-. * .  - -  - 
With Amanda Bo’kOwy at 

third, Jenny Hughes at second 
and Dana Swanson and In  game two, BSS couldn’t lot tougher,” Hurford said. helped. The level of play I to \ w r k  o t i t  ~ i d l  ctioii$~ 

ready for the big time at the Provincial High School Curling Championships next month iri-Noi-lh V:iii~.~ou\~ci-. 
.. 

, the teacher sponsors i : Jayme L‘Hirondelk splitting miss as they piled up the “We’ve been practicing three thought wisn’t ;IS high in the The BSS girls fL’;lrll \w4’t 
the dedication of the i i the duties at lead, BSS opened 

ers, the Howe Sound J : the playdowns with a 7-5 win 
or Girls basketball team i : over Argyle #1. 

rocks in a 17-1 wipeout of 
Argyle #2. 

times per week and that might zones, but the girls u’et-c real- thc oiily t e m  at i t i t  /otic 
increase. I th ink  we’re all ly keen and they playcd ~vell.” playdowns ;is il hoys  l ~ ~ i i r i i  

With two wins under their pretty excited about going He said another f‘ac!or is that also t o o k  part iri the C \ Y I I ~ .  

ff to a good start this sea- i : 

hore AAA teams and i ’ 

The playdowns involved be.ft, things were looking and who knows what could all the girls x e  friends and T ~ c ‘  tCilJ11 of‘ .J;I.SOII ~ ) L I I . I ~ .  

happen.” they have known each othtx Giirrctt Kiitteii. h - j , l  I X -  
for m n y  years. I>ukc, Josh Eppcli> ;iiirf ( ’ t i r h  

enabled this team to be so “l’ve seen lots of terns t h i i r  I4nctk:i lost two garlics i i i id  

this season. Its first i : knockout format. Argyle #2 was the opponent successful? Coach John just aren’t friends on tlic ice \tun onc y n i c  by dd’ault ;itid 

Hurford said it’s a conibina- and that ne_”vcr works.” l o h n  w;is bouticed ou t  ut’ thc coin-- 
tion of a lot of things. siiid. “They‘re all i*c;illj. kct.ri pctitiorl i n  t-oiiiid thr-ccb. 

. Howe Sound plays i : four teams, two from Argyle 
and tmm from Sutherland 

31 participate in two tour- : i and BSS playing in a double 

urnament test came Jan. 15 ; : “It  turned out to be a really 
Pember-ton where the team i : close game,” said Beth Miller, 

good, but in game three the 
team was dealt their first loss, 
9-5 to Argyle #2. 

again i n  the rubber match 
c came, with BSS picking up an 
I 1-7 win. 

[ice a lot more because the 
provincials are going to be a 

So what’s the secret that has 

n two out of three games. : i teacher sponsor for the team. “We just coached thein to and w ~ i n t  to Icarii ; ~ n d  that’s Thc t W V S  tcalii \{‘:Is d w  
“ I t  came down to the last rock “We know we have to p r x -  play a certain type of ganie,” \’cry iniportarit.. I‘\.c sc’cii rookic.-liidcti, \ v i l l i  ( ) t i l \ .  lhi-is 
and the Argyle skip missed John said. “ M y  daughter hiis Iiaviiiy pi.c\fious c.urling ~ k x p 1 ’ -  

i her shot to give u s  the win.” curled a lot, so tha t  obviously 
tcarns tha t  arc11’t friciids oti 

the icc a i d  thiit ncvcr scciiis r*icric*c. 

ow, the S O C C ~ J  season has 
ed again for ;i fcw teams ers rule S 

B Y  I A N  Q:\CQtJlt.:S 
RcpOJtt.1- 

This is the fir-st time that the 
to u I-name n t has featured xi 

i n  the end Koroll endcd tip on ; I I I  ~ ~ I l - S q i ! ; ~ t ~ i i ~ h  Y \ \  c ’ c ’ ~  ( t i c  

top. The co 11 so I ;it i o i l  ii- i n 11 c r ;I \\,;I rd 5 j N i 11 I 1 1 \ \ ,  i t 11 I ) i i i a  C’ I 1 

,eekt.nd i n  Provinciai Cup i ’A‘ draw and the 10 men ~ ‘ h o  \ i *as Robbin Burns 01’ 01’ Biirii;iby. \ i s h i l t .  A t idrc  Ytctc:\ l ! ’  u . i i l i i i t i 2  [ l i k .  c’\ C I I (  

The 6th ;~nnu;il Sea to Sky  entered the top fight show- Langley. h1oo1-c of‘ H3ui-n;it>\’ \i.;i.$ tlic o \ ~ c ~ t .  . l ; i r i c i  I i t i r i t i ~ i l ~ .  \ \  ! i i I c b  

Open Squash touriiaiiient fea- u s e d  their tdents. I n  Men’s B play. Brvan  misolation winiitx.  So1i;i Atisxi w;\\ L - o I ~ \ o / ; [ -  

turcd great m;\tches and some The f h l  match featured Roberts o f  i,anglcy w s  thc 
-rtic W O ~ l l L ~ i 1 * 5  (.‘ d I J \ \  ;iIw sul-prise winners ];is( week ;It two of southwestern B.C.’s winner as he k ; i t  Grant O‘Siilliwi 01. V:iixmi\.ct. k i i i  

the Squmiish squash club. top players Mark Koroll of Gardner of West Vancou\ler- in  Lau.i.eiice Bcckcr 01. Nc\,i. s;i\i’ ;I  Sqti;i~iiish Sli’C’C’J’ \i i l h  
the final, Sandy ~ ~ ~ L ‘ ; I _ C L I S  of Wcstrniiistcr-, \ i . t i i lc thc coriso- S~sI\.i:i M ~ k i - v  i r i  Iii?J, ‘ J h h  

part in  the five-day event with of Whistler. Whistler was !lie c‘orisolation lilt ion wiiiricr \+‘;IS Ross Ho\i~dIci- iii x b c - o i i d  ; i t i J  h h i  
;i 4- I win over the f\)ur Inen’s diyisions ;ind two EbcI-hiird and Koroll p1:lyt.d winner: Ge1yc of’ v~lllcotl\~L~r. M a r - l : i t t  \ v i t i i i i i q  tlic ~ ~ c ~ i i w l ; i -  

Vciiico\i\rci. \ix)ti {tic Pl lc t i ‘~  C’ 
d riiti,. hc;i I i i i  G c S 11 ~ i w  I i 1% t t r I I  

I n  h1cii.s D :iction, 13i-iiiri t i o r i  \i.iIinci-. 

A tot;ll of’ 57 people took Vancou\w arid Rob Eberhard 

a rpo 1 e R at t 1 e s n likes. i women’s divisions in play. ;i five-gme final match and Shan Trouton o f  West 

by Jamie Welgmc and Graham Chcvrcau ned Vehicle 
mobile AIero 

Are you nuts?! I w a s  
talking about his knees, 
ankles, his elbows, hi5 i shoulders, his back, his 

Auto Trans, Cas., AC, PW; PL, Cruise 15,730 Kms ’ill? L l.i 
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sports 

Seniors rocking 
BY BILL HEMPEI. 

Contributed to The Chief 

Squarnish senior curlers 
rocked the house last week in 
their arinual three-day bon- 
spiel cit the Howe Sound 
Curling Club. 

Eight teams played two 
games on both Monday and 
Tuesday with one game on 
Wednesday followed by a 
luncheon and awards presen- 
tat ion. 

The Dick Reimer team 
(which included Lewis 
Ferguson, Harold Wilson and 
Jeanne McCartney) edged out 
the Norm Rutherford four- 
some to take the coveted 
“Campbell Soup” trophy, 
consisting of a suitably 
engraved can. 

Silver medals went to 
Rutherford’s team of Muriel 
Bowman, Walter Doran and 
Jim McLennan. 

Tom Casey’s team of Valda 
Reimer, A1 Ramage and 
Gordon Turnquist took the 
bronze (penny) medal. 

Next year we hope to 
include both Gibson’s and 
North Vancouver teams in the 
event. 

On FeG. 7, the Squamish 
seniors will be traveling to the 
North Vancouver Winter Club 9:45 a.m. few rocks afterwards. 
for a return match with this 
group who visited us last fall. 

Left to right: Pat Marini and Jack Simpson were 
sweeping hard at the Seniors Bonspiei on Tuesday at the 
Howe Sound Curling Club. 

The seniors regularly play 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 

Anyone thinking of joining 
our group is encouraged to 

come out and watch our 
games and perhaps throw a 

Our members would gladly 
give you a few lessons. 

Indoor Soccer League Standings 
As of January 26/2000 

w ? 1 
4 4 0 0 
4 3 0 I 

4 2 0 2 
4 1 0 3 
4 0 0 4 

Team GP 
Blue Line 
Orange Crush 

Guardian Engraving 
Over 35 squad 
Fast 

Squamish Snipers 4 2 0 2 .  

GF GA Pts 
45 12 16 
45 28 13 
36 25 10 
27 31 10 
21 48 7 
24 47 4 

63-a - BS66 I 

1 I2 

WHISTLER 938-1234 1 fro - e eve 

PEMBERTON 894-6812 tw( 
d T  j tie 

SQUAMISH 89213131 I 

1 
&AH!B?!!!LDl 

i 
f n Y N  CEAffRES 

,I Howe Sound Minor Ball Association 

Fee Schedule for t h e : R e  ‘ Ti 

teal 
leal 

.I Ti 

I 2000 Season j 3-2 
Note: Registration in Baseball is for both Girls and Boys 

Division Age as of 2000-Fee 
July 31/00 

$35.00 6 Lball 

:arm 718 $35.00 

vlinors 9 to l2  $45.00 

$45.00 
luniodsenior 13/15 $55.00 

3ig League 16to18 $75.00 

dlajors 11/12 

*Note - Squirt, Peewee, 

Division Age as of 2000 Fe 
Dec 31/00 

Mini-Mite 718 

Mite 911 0 

Squirt 11/12 

Peewee 1 3/14 

Bantam 1 511 6 

Midget 17-1 9 

Bantam and Midget are 
required to pay a $10.00 surcharge for a lifetime LO\ 

n C  
+ithi1 
Sel T 

hor 

33 re 

FSec t 

membership in Softball B.C. (one time only) 

*Note = For a family of three (3) or more - m a .  fee 
$125.00 per family (family must be in same house- isur 
hold) ($10 surcharge is not included in family rate for d hh, 
soft bal I) 

2000 Registration :Un 7 

i sc 
on 
the 

the 
Park lay( Lobby of Bren 

8:OO p.m. February 2 

f $15.00 per registra- 
ed above. The accep- 

**Uniforms an 
be turned in at a 

White Spot The Investment Centre Black Tusk Realty 
Panagopoulos Pizza Super 8 Motel Sportstraders 
Eagle View Security Sea to Sky Chevron, I.L.W.U. 
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I I 
I in the first, Biberdorf scored as the Rangers grabbed the BY IAN JACQUES 

ReDorter to allow the Rangers to take a win. 

i Ian Davis scored 5 I seconds 
into the game on a nice set-up 

1 from Kelvin Biberdorf, how- 
ever AI Schulte replied just 

; r two and a half minutes later to 
-i tie the game at 1 - 1. 
4 Then with just 4:25 to play 

Sports Briefs 
S !Rep team rolling 

' The Squamish Bantam Rep 
I team is in first place in its 
league with an impressive 12- 

,3-2 record. 
.I The squad has three games 
' left in regular season play 
before the playoffs begin. 

Fei On Saturday the team con- 
tinued its winning ways with 
a 3-0 win over the Burnaby 

Squamish received solid 
goaltending from Graham 
Roberge who picked up the 

While shorthanded, Derek 
Green scored the opener, 

Then off a faceoff in 
zone, Russell 

comer, assisted by Thomas 

Clark Jenson scored the 
third goal, assisted by Scott 
Sellers and Pritpaul Sundher. 

The last regular season 
home game takes place this 
Sunday at 5 1 5  p.m. at the 

rennan Park Leisure Centre 
hen Squamish meets 
chel t. 

! 

r 

nited smokes Chile 
Squamish United got back 
n the pitch in Vancouver on 

the weekend and the lengthy 
hyoff didn't seem to phase 

Squamish picked up a con- 

I in their first action in 
ver two months. 

Todd Watson rebound off 
e cross bar to mark it 1-0. 
Chile tied it at the end of the 
alf off of a scramble in front 

he second half opened 
uch like the first half with 

e Watson show then 

son made i t  3-1 with a 

tson booted home another 
m Kevin Barr. Adrian 

n potted his fourth goal of 
game on a crafty pass 

om John Cameron. 

The score remained the 
same with just a little over 1 I 
minutes to play when John 
Beatty scored for 
McDonald's to tie the game 

- 1  

2-1 lead. 
The Panagopoulos Rangers 

entered Saturday night's con- 
test looking for their fifth win 
of the season against 
McDonald's in Howe Sound 
Men's Hockey action. 

McDonald's entered the 
game coming off back-to- 
back wins over Sports Traders 
and the Lil'Enzo's Red 
Wings, but the Rangers were 
up for the challenge in the 3- 
2 win. 

again. 
However the Rangers were 

poised for an upset on this 
night. 

With just under four min- 
utes to play, Kevin Clark 
scored the go-ahead goal with 
assists going to Mark 
Letourneau and Dale Smith to 
put the Rangers back on top 

Norm King in net for the 
Rangers shut the door as 
McDonald's as they pressed 
for the equalizer but it wasn't 

3-2. 

In other action, Sports 
Traders and Build-All 
Avalanche picked up wins 
over the Rangers with the 
Flyers getting a pair of wins 
over the Red Wings and 
Sports Traders. 

Upcoming action this week 
has the Avalanche meeting 
the Red Wings on Wednesday 
at 8:45 p.m., followed by 
McDonald's taking on the 
Flyers at 10:30 p.m. 

On Friday at 9:40 p.m. 
Build-All meets Sports 
Traders, then on Saturday 
McDonald's takes on the Red 
Wings at 9:25 p.m. 

The week concludes on 
Sunday as Build-All meets 
McDonald's at 7: 15 p.m. 

IAN JAC'QIJES/I'III: Ct1II.f 

Squamish skaters Cari lonson and K.M. Lowc arc aJl smiles after winning I ~ C  
gold medal at the B.C. Coast Region Synchronized Skating Championships last week. 

ADVANCE NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS 

Pursuant to Section 26 of the Highway Act, notice is herby given that load restrictions 
may be placed, on short notice in the near future, on certain highways within the 
Howe Sound Highways District. 

The  restrictions will limit vehicles to loo%, 70% or 50% of the legal axle weights as 
allowed under the regulations pursuant to the Commercial Transport Act. During the 
period of the restrictions, overweight permits will not be granted and all existing 
weight permits will be cancelled. 

Once restrictions are imposed, violators of the regulations will be prosecuted. 

Roads that may be subject to load restrictions are routes within the 
Squamish, Whistler, Pemberton or Bowen Island areas. 

For further information regarding the specific roads affected by restrictions. ! 

Please call the following 24 hour message line: 

(604) 981-0004 - Howe Sound District Ofice 

Wayne Keiser 
District Highway Manager 
Howe Sound District 

COLUMBIA 
Minisky of Transportation and Highways 

So much range, 
I I I 

we recommend you bring a map. 

VTECH 9121 

per month x 12 (O.A.C.) 
Retail: $1 19.95 

W nt to cover more territory around your home once you answer the phone? Then the 
VTECH 9121 is just what you need. This cool cordless features 900 MHz analog technology, 
is Visual Call Waiting capable, and has 10 number speed dial. To get yours, just call the 
phone experts at TELUS today. 

Cheakamus River System 

Date: February 7th,  2000 
Time: 9:00 a.m. to 1 :00 p.m. 
Place: North Vancouver Outdoor School, 

Conference Centre 

The Cheakamus Consultative Committee 
will be meeting this coming Monday to 
discuss the Water Use Plan for the 
C heakamus hydroelectric generating 
facility. Water Use Planning is a review of 
BC Hydro's water licenses that takes into 
account environmental, social, safety, and 
economic values. In keeping with its open 
approach to this process, BC Hydro invites 
interested members of the public to come 
and observe comni i t t ee proceedings. 

If you are interested in finding out more 
about this meeting or Water Use Planning 
in general, please contact us at 1-800-663- 
1377 or visit our web site at 
www. b c h y d r 0. c o m 

T H E  P O W E R  1 3  Y O U R S  

BChydrs m 

SPIRIT OF 
SQUAMPSH 

Service Clubs in action! 
At a recent Lions meeting, John Lowe and Davc Thcthi of thc 
Squamish Lions Club were prcsentcd with a $ 1  ,OOO chcquc 
from Brian Terrace and George Sirns of thc Amblcsidc- 
Tiddlycove Lions Club. 
The Squamish Lions Club was onc of sevcral servicc clubs 
that assisted the Ambleside-Zddlycovc Club with their 
Horseshoe Bay Parking fundraiscr. The mcrnbers provide 
parking and shuttle service to and from the fenics from the 
Easter Long weekend to Thanksgiving long weckcnd. 
Photo from left to right: John Lowe (Vice-President), Davc 
Thethi (Horseshoe Bay Parking Chainnan), Brian Terrace 
(Horseshoe Bay Parking Chairman), George Sims (Prcsidcnt). 

"The Spirit of SqunmissP is a s ecirrl romotion 

11 pear in the s ace. &ase cnii Dianne 

spotisoreti b the Sqmmisk C R P  ief. Tiere lire 
certriin coni Y itions which npply in order to 

dithaway nt bp 92-91 63 for tietuils. " 
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Office Hours: 
Monday to Thursday 

9:OO a.m. to  500 p.m. 
Friday 8:OO a.m. -5:OO p.m 

7 

' Hinds FOREST DEVELOPMENT PLAN IN LOVING MEMORY OF FRANK RUTTEN 
13 October 1935 - 1 February 1999 

Life is a sorg - sing it. 
Lije is aBame - play it. 

Life is a challenge - meet it. 
Lzse is a dream - realize it. 
Lijk is a sacrzfice - offir it. 

Life as Love - enjoy it! 
Life is a mixture of living & longing, learning & growing, 

with love 8c laughter filling the gaps in between. 
Thanks Dad ... Garrett, David, Ellen 

Family & Friends 

FUNERAL SERVICES & CHAPEL (Amendment) 
Notice is herby given that Terminal Forest Products 
Ltd. wishes to amend the 1999-2003 Forest 
Development Plan for EL. A19215 This amendmen 
reflects the addition of eight cutblocks in the Furry 
Creek area that were not originally shown on the 

These blocks are available for review until March 2 i  
2000 at the address noted below during regular 
working hours. A copy of this amendment is also 
available for review at the Ministry of Forest's 
District office in Squamish. 
4ny written comments must be made to Bob Harris, 
rerminal Forest Products Ltd., 12 180 Mitchell Road, 
Richmond, B.C. V6V lM8, phone (604) 717-1200, bj 
.he above date. 

1999-2003 FDP. 

Take the worry away 
from your loved ones, 
let them know your 

wishes ahead of time. 
All classified ads must 

be prepaid by Cash, 
Cheque, Visa or 

Most erCard. 832-3683 . 38121 2nd Avenue I 

NOTICES 

B.C. Coalition of Motorcyclists 
meets second Thursday of month, 
Squamish Valley Rod and Gun Club 
a t  7 p.m. 898-1552. 

International Training in 
Communications, second Monday 
of month, 7 - 9 p.m. at  38014 - 4th 
Ave. Public speaking, organization- 
al  skills, personal growth. Daniela 
a t  898-2581. 

Squamish Amateur Radio Club, sec- 
ond Thursday of month at 7:30 p.m. 
898-5279 or 892-9667 for location. 

Squamish Valley Quilters Guild, 
second Tuesday/month, Howe 
Sound Brew Pub, 7:30 p.m. Guests, 
new members welcome. 892- 

Howe Sound Performing Arts 
Association presents Festival of 
Canadian Arts, Star Search and 
Piano Six. Meetings - 2nd Monday 
of month, 7 - 9 p.m. Call  Joanna, 

Hilltop House Support Society 
meets second Thursday of the 
month a t  9:30 a.m. a t  Hilltop House. 
New members welcome. Call 898- 
3368. 

.......................................... 

-----_---------_--_-___________c________-- 

__--_---_-__---___-_---------------------- 

21 59/898-9240. 
-------_---_---_----_______L____________-- 

898-5503. 
.......................................... 

ROCKANDEL - On January 28/00 
peacefully at  home surrounded by 
his family, Roy (Rocky) Martin 
Rockandel of Squamish aged 59 
years. Predeceased by his first wife 
Lorraine. He is lovingly remembered 
and will be forever missed by his 
loving wife, Barb, daughters Cory 
(Joe) Bell Chery (Richard) 
MacPherson, Devon Rockandel, 
stepsons Chris (Dara) Rott, Jason 
(Jaimie) Rott, sister Lana Watson, 
mother Dot Goodby, 7 grandchil- 
d r e n , Jess i c a, K a it l y n e , Trevor, R i I e y, 
Aaron, Emma and Cameron, also his 
many many friends. Celebration of 
Life Service will be held on Saturday 
February 5 a t  1:00 p.m, a t  the 
Squamish funeral Chapel 40440 
Ta n t a Ius R o a d , G a rib a Id i H ig hla n ds. 
Flowers are gratefully declined. In 
memory of Rocky donations may be 
made to the B.C. Lung Association 
(Attention Memorials Dept.) PO Box 
34009 Stn D Vancouver, B.C. V6J 
9Z9.05 

Squ a mis h H ea Ith y Sexuality/ 
Planned Parenthood Clinic. 
Tuesdays, 5 - 7 p.m. Health Unit, 
38075 - 2nd Avenue (upstairs). 
Confidential counselling, education. 
Youth friendly. 592-3585. OlTFN 

New Men's Baseball Team looking 
for adult hardball players, 18 and 
over for Northshore Men's League. 
Games in Squamish and North 
Shore. Call Dale, 898-9607. 05 

_____--___-----_c--______^______________-- Mailbox Accounts $1 5. 

Conservation 
Officers Move 

Corridor Classified Ads 
Regular word classified rate plus 

$2.00 also gets your ad in 
The Question. 

As of Jan. 31, ZOO( 
the BC Environmen 

District Office will 
be co-located at tht 

Squamish Forest 
District Office: 
42000 Loggers 

Lane 
Squamish BC 

VON 3G0 
(604) 898-21 75 

LONELY 
Mature adult, enjoys long walks 

and the simple pleasures of home 
life. A "good listener" with tons 
of affection for the right person. 

Contact SPCA 898-9890. 

20 Words or Less $7.50 
Each Additional Word 37C 

The Ministry of 
Environment, 
Lands and Parks 
invites Tenders for 
construction of a 
septic tile field 
within Alice Lake 
Provincial Park. 

Bold and/or CAPITAL letters 
$1 .25 Per Line 

Under lined Words 
$1 .25 Per line 

Centered Word Ads 
$1.25 Per line 

Email Addresses 
$1.25 Per Line 

Squamish 8 15-4087 
Whistler 905-5489 A mandatory site 

meeting will be 
held on 
Wednesday, 
February 9, 2000. 
For more informa- 
tion, please con- 
tact Mr. Jurich 
Janata-Bzowski, 
Kerr Wood Leidal 
Consulting 
Engineers at 
604-985-536 1 . 

In loving memory of Grandpa 
Crowston, January 26, 1998 

When we are sad and lonely 
And everything goes wrong, 
We seem to hear you whisper, 
"Cheer up and carry on," 
Each time we  see your photo 
You seem to smile and say, 
"Don't cry I'm only sleeping 
We'll mest again, someday." 

Photo Classified 
$1 6.00 

Family & Friends 
1 x 4 -  $20.00 

Feb. 9. Next meeting of 
WomenL.E.D., Capilano College, 
9:30 a.m. - noon. OR economic 
development issues for women. 
Newcomers welcome. Call 898- 
2512.066 

Feb. 11 - Brackendale Elementary 
School Family Dance 6 - 9 p.m. $10 
per family. Concession stand, DJ, 
door prize. Tickets available a t  the 
school. 06A 

Feb. 17. Squamish Community 
School Association - catered 
Introductory Evening - Brackendale 
Art Gallery, 6:30-9:30 p.m. Xckets, 
$15 a t  Kid's Place/Rainforest Grill. 
892-9472 for information. 05 A 

---_----_-----__----_____________L______-- 

__--_--___-_--__--L-----------~---------~- 

e m  
Minis try of Environment, 

Lands and Parks 

Alcoholics Anonymous meetings 
seven days a week. Call  815-4089. 

Al-Anon/Alateen: family members 
and friends of problem drinkers. 
Call 1-604-688-1 716 

Career Cafe: individual career 
counselling, job club, career group. 
Why not use the latest information 
internet group support, and career 
expertise? 892-2237 - Skyward 
0 utrea c h. 

Children Who Witness Abuse 
Program. Counselling for children 
who have experienced family con- 
flicts. Cal l  Carla a t  892-5748 week- 
days, noon-4 p.rn. 

Howe Sound Breast Feeding Drop- 
in, every Thursday, 9:30 - 11:30 a.m. 
Health Unit, 38075 - 2nd Avenue. 

Howe Sound German School offers 
German language instruction for 
pre-school to Grade 7 and adults. 
Katie at 892-5360. 

Howe Sound Learning Disabilities 
Association of BC, a liaison 
between schools, & agencies for 
children and parents. Call 898-2525 
or e-mail patmic h@direct.ca 

The Howe Sound Women's Centre 
offers information and referrals by 
phone or drop-in Monday - Friday, 
noon-4 p.m. at  38116 Loggers Lane. 
Phone 892-5748. 

Junior Forest Wardens, a challeng- 
ing outdoor-oriented experience. 
Meets Tuesdays 7 - 8:30 Pam., 
Squamish Elementary School. 
Phone Kathy a t  898-3077. 

Legal Aid is provided under qualify- 
i ng c i r c umsta n c e s. A p p lic a tio n s, 
Tuesday, Thursday by appointment 
only. Proof of income required. Call  
892-5114. Located a t  38139 Second 
Ave., Squamish 

Ministry for Children and Families. 
"Getting There" is a free six session 
group for parents with children 
aged 2 to 11 who are a particular 
challenge. For more information- 

-----------__-------_L__________________-- 

-----------__-------____^_______________-- 

----L-_-_-___-__-------------------------- 

.......................................... 

892-3585. 
_-_______--___--------------------~------- 

_-_--------------------------------------- 

_----------___--_------------------------- 

--_--------------------------------------- 

.......................................... 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

892-3629. 
---_--_--_--_-------____L_______________-- 

Always remembered, Jerry and 
Marie Whiting, John and Leslie 
Langis. 05 

COMMUNITY 
.......................................... 

The Chief Plus Mtn. FM 
20 Words or less $25.00 

Housekeeping required for sm; 
lodge in Whistler. Full and part-timl 
Fax resume to (604) 737-1506.05TF 

Calling all the good cooks of 
Squamish! The Chief is publishing a 
community cookbook and w e  invite 
you to  submit a recipe. We're 
accepting al l  sorts of categories 
from salads to desserts, family 
favorites, specialties of the house, 
etc. All submissions will be entered 
to win a dinner for two. Please 
include brief comments about your 
recipe and make sure to include 
your name and phone number. We'll 
do our best to get al l  recipes in. 
Drop off to The Chief office at  38113 
Second Avenue. Fax to 892-8483 or 
E-mail: sq c hief@uniserve.co m 066 

Tile setter and helper require1 
Tools, transportation and exper 
ence required. large project. Ca 
(604) 61 8-0044. fax (604) 531 -8433. G 

Are you between 20 and 30? Fre 
career counselling and carec 
library available at the Squamis Centrc 

Resource Youth 
Wednesday, and Thursday. Call  1 
800-404-9929 or drop in. 47TFN 

-----_--_-_-_-------___________________c 

4$ The Chief Plus 
Community 

Ministry o f  Environment, 
Lands and Parks 'g Cable 3 

!O Words or Less $25.00 
Canadian Cancer Society, 2nd 
Monday of month, hospital board 
room, 6:OO p.m. Contact: Pamela 

McQuinn, 898-5902. 
Dithurbide, 892-5664; Judy Network Classifieds 

These ads appear i n  approximately 
109 community newspapers in 

British Columbia and the Yukon. 

25 Words or less $290.00 

Mood Disorders Association of B.C. 
For more information call Anne a t  

Narcotics Anonymous meetings 
four times a week. Call 815-4085. 

Pearl's Place Transition House is a 
safe place for women & children 
experiencing abuse. Available 24- 
hours/day, for support and refer- 
rals. Call 892-5711, or toll free 1-877- 

Sea to Sky Parent & Tot Drop-in, 
38116 Loggers Lane, three days a 
week (Mon./Wed/Fri) 9:30-11:30am. 
By donation. Parents with children 
under 6 welcome. 892-7422 

Squamish Community Access & 
Training Centre (SCATC). Non-profit, 
free drop-in access to Internet and 
computers. Tutoring. 7 days & 
evenings. Call 815-4142, 38013-3rd 
Ave. 

T.O.P.S. (Take off Pounds Sensibly), 
Wed ne sd ay eve ni n g s, Sq u a mis h 
United Church, 4th & Victoria. 
Weigh in 6:OO - 6:45 p.m. Meeting 

Women in Difficult Relationships - A 
confidential counselling group 
for women in or out of an abusive 
relationship. Call Lise at 892- 
5796. 

892-921 5. 
--------_--------------------------------- 

_--_--__-_-____-----___________________c-- 

890-571 1. 
-------------_---------------------------- 

.......................................... 

-------_---___---_------------------------ 

fo Ilows. 898-5260. 
---------------_----_______I____________-- 

1 &r m e  $ma// print working for you. 
The Chief cf8ssifieds W-9161 Required immediately at busy salo 

in Squarnish. Experienced stylis 
who is energetic and enjoys work 
ing in a fast paced environmen 
References and experience are a 
asset. Please send resume or mak 
an appointment a t  Pairtree Ha 
Styling, Tantalus Way, Garibalc 
Highlands. 898-3244.09 

Whiski Jack Resorts is seekin 
part-time housekeepers for Friday 
and Sundays. Experience neces 
sary. Please contact 938-3245 c 

Full or part-time hair stylist positio 
available. Colour experience a 
asset. Bring resume to Barb' 
Beehive. 898-5421.05TFN 

Wanted: Dishwashedbus persor' 
part-time, (mostly weekends). Ap 
a t  Britannia House Restaura 
Britannia Beach after 3 p. 
Thursday to Monday. (604) 8 
2335.05 

Domestic helper wanted for 1 dal 
week to clean our house located 
Furry Creek. References requir( 
Please call 896-0106.05 

Cleaner needed for local restor 
tion company. Please drop resum! 
off a t  #3-38920 Queen's Wa 

----_---______--__^________r____________. 

932-0887.08 
----_---_--_---__-__--------------------.  

1 ----__--_--_--__--__-----"--------------., 

-----------__-------__________c________ 

--------_--------__-------------------- 

I 

St. Joseph's Catholic Church 
2449 The Boulevard, Garibaldi 
Highlands. Father Angelo De 
Pompa, 898-4355. Mass: 
Saturday, 4:30 p.m.; Sunday, 
8:30 a.m. and 10 a.m. Confession: 
Saturday, 4 p.m. or by appoint- 
ment anytime. Catechism (CCD): 
grades K-7 on Thursdays, 6:30- 
7:40 p.m., Now accepting regis- 
trations. 
Squamish Baptist Church 
2262 Read Crescent 
Pastor: John Crozier, 898-3737. 
Associate Pastor: P a d  Amacker. 
Sunday Services: Sunday 
Worship and Sunday School 
9:30 & 11:OO a.m. 
Highlands Gospel Hall 
Elder Gordon Stewart, 
898-5091. Sunday breaking 
of the bread at 9:30 a.m., 
Family Service 11:15 a.m., 
Fellowship Supper 5 p.m. 
and Gospel Meeting 7 p.m 
on the last Sunday of the month. 
Monday Bible Hour 7-8 p.m., 
Wednesday Bible Study, 7 p.m. 
St. John's Anglican Church 
Rev. John Stephens, 898-5100 
40285 Diamond Head Road 
Sunday services at 8 a.m. (Holy 
Eucharist) and 10 a.m. (family 
Eucharist with Sunday School 
and Nursery). 

Church of Jesus Christ 
of Latter Day Saints 
Stan Thompson, Branch President. 
42081 Ross Road, Brackendale. 

Sundays Services at 1O:OO am. 

Squamish United Church 
Rev. Brenda Faust, 892-5727 
38014 Fourth Avenue 
Sunday Worship Hour begins at 10 
a.m. Sunday School is held at 
10 a.m. 

Squamish Pentecostal Assemby 
38647 Buckley Avenue 
Pastor Derwyn Costinak, 892-3680 
Sunday: 10 a.m. Coffee Time 
10:30 a.m. Morning Celebration 
Wednesday 7:30 pm Kids Time 
Various mid-week meetings. 

Valleycliffe Christian 
Fellowship Church 
Pastor Vic Peeters 892-5023 
38265 Westway Avenue. 
Sunday school: 
9:30 a.m. Sunday Worship Service 
1 1 :OOa .m 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
Group Squamish United Church 
annex. Sat. 10 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
Contact: Joy Sawatzky 892-2051 

898-3535. AGREEMENT: 
hdvertisements should be read on the first 
publication day. The Chief is not responsible 
lor errors appearing beyond the first inser- 
tion. It is agreed by any display or classified 
idvertiser requesting spate that the liability 
if the paper for errors ocwring in tbe pub- 
ishing of ony advertisement shall be limited 
'0 the amount paid for su[ h advertisement. 

DISCRIMINATORY lE61Sf.ATION: 
idverhsers are reminded that provincial 
egislahon forbids the publicahon of any 
idvert~sement that distriminotes against 
iriy person because of age, sex, rate, 
elrgion, color, ancestry or place of origin 
inless the condihon is lustfled by a bono 
ide requirement for the work involved. 

COPY RIGHT; 
lopyright and or property rights subsist in 
i l l  advertisements and all other material 
ippeoring in this edition of The Chief. 
'errnission to reproduce wholly or in part 
Bnd in any form whatsoever, must be 
btoined in writing from the publisher. Any 
nouthorized reproduction will be subject to 
xourse in low. 



CLASSl Fl E DS 

I would like to 
thank all those 

who attended our 
day of sorrow. 

Your love, support 
and kindness 
means a great 

deal to our family. 

To the person who 
nominated me and 

to those who 
voted for me for 

Chamber of 
Commerce 

“Citizen of the Year”. It’s really too bad Wayne & Rae Drenka 
and 

Rick & Leslie 
Kormendy 

are proud to announce 
the marriage of 
Marcia and Chris 

in Puerto Vallarta, 
Mexico 

on December 28, 1999. 

Samantha Rose 
Ryan-Hansen 

would like t o  say 
Happy Is+ Birthday 

2-0 her cousin 
Savannah and 

cong ra2-u la+ ions 
Paddy on your baby 

girl feaghan. 

Happy 1st 
Birthday 

Although I did not 
win, I feel flattered, 

honoured, and 
humble to be 

considered and will 
try to continue to 

serve the community. 
E O m J o k c t a f m  

we were left out in 
the cold o n  such a 
meaningful day. Happy 2nd Birthday 

William and Cory 
LOVC always 

Daddy and Moirltny 

Feb. 2 ,  2000 
XOXOX 

Savannah The 
adwicks Daryl Denise 

Lacoursiere 
Happy 5th 
Birthday 
CAILEY 

Thank You 
Georgina Sinclair & 

much. 
Gina Sincloir 

.My appreciation and 
warm wishes to all our 
friends for your loving 

support during the 
loss of Very proud parents 

Kelly Smith and 
Tony Steven Ryan 
welcome with love 

their daughter 
Teaghan Ohia 

Ryan Smith 
born January 15, 2000 

at 3:26 P.M. 
weighing 7 Ibs. 3 oz. 

A first sibling for 
Summer Ryan. 

Special thanks to 
Dr. Morum and nurses 

at S.G.H. 

TROY CHURCH, “Our Wee Angel” 
JEAN MARGARET LESLIE 

January 17, 2000 
Jean weighed 
8 lbs. 6 oz. 

Proud parents 
Stuart Leslie and 

Margaret Thornton- 
Leslie. 

Thank you 
Dr. G. Doyle and 
Nurses at  SGH. 

husband, father 
and son. 

Your collective 
strength carried us 

through these times. 

Tara & family 

Feb. 4 
Love from: 

Mommy, Daddy, 
Sudie, Kude, 

Grizz, Chuckie 
and all the fish 

xoxoxo 

Happy Birthdqy 
Karen! 

Love Marven, Jordan, 
Elmo & Go Go. 

“Wotrld yoti like to join 
21s for tea? If 

Keep smiling! 

-~ 

A Career in Real Estate nRIVERS Tin-Mun-Mun Daytare 
Seeks qualified caregivers for 

support/on call staff positions in 
Infant/Toddler, Group Care and 
Out of School Care programs. 

Call Michelle @ 892-9114 

Full time position, 
crpplly in person. 

Real estate can provide excellent 
career opportunities for those with 
the right aptitude and motivation 
levels. Windermere Sea to Sky Real 
Estate offers advanced training and 
suppor t  for  qua l i f i ed  n e w  
associates. To find out about a 
career  in R e a l  Estate c a l l  
Gerry Halstrom, OwnedManager for 
a personal and confidential meeting. 

w&efe 
Sea to Shy Real Estatc Sqil;lmish L t d .  

892-3571 

LANDSCAPING Home delivery route 
available in Squamjsh. 

Must have small reljablc 
CCII. 

Delivery before 6 am.,  

no collections. $700/month. 
Leave name and phone 8 

Q t 1 -888-4 99-75 55. 

7 days/wcek, 

TENDERS 
VIKING RIDGE 

40200 Government Road 
Contracts run )?om April I ,  2000 

to October 31, 2000. 

Please call 
Jane Darnel1 Property 

Management 
for a detailed spec. list. 

892-9190 

Join BC’s 
#I Employer Our busy catering csmpmy is kookiq  for  n 

BECQME PART OF 
THE TREND IN 

SELF EMPLQYMENT 

0 BUSINESS LOANS 
SELF EMPLOYMENT 
BEN E FIT 

FKEE BUSINESS 
COUNSELIJNG 

COMMUNITY FUTURES I 

1 

I KITCHEN A§S/§T%NT All quotes are to be subnlittcd by February 29, 2000 

BOX 1130 SQUAMISH, B.C. VBN 3GO 
No experience 11 ecessary. We 
offer good benefits m d  flexible 
hours. I f  you’re looking for 3 

great opportunity, please call 
Sandra or Sue at 932-5506 or 
Nicole at 935-3775 to arrange 
for an appointment. 

1 

--BFil 
GrilllShort Order Cook, 

Waitress. 
Apply in person after 

I 2  noon at Ocean’s Pub 
Ocean Port Hotel 

Second and Victoria. 

- 

OF HOWE SOUND 
?’el: (604) 892-5467 

Fa=:  (604) 892-5227 CLASSIFIEDS SELL! 
I Call The Chief at 892-9161 to advertise. I - 

coIcQAIp* emu- Email: 
cfdc@mountain-inter.net 
4 

I 1 



CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Sea to Sky community Senices Society requires the following 
position for their Sea to Sky Alcohol and Drug Program funded 

A full-time Clinical Counsellor position to provide outpatient ser- 
Aces: counselling and therapy to youth, adults and families experiencing sub 
jt ance misuse related problems, including individual, family, group, medical 
:onsuttation and psychoeducational lectures, Outpatient services will also 
irovide prevention services to the community according to the Alcohol and 
)rug Services (ADS) Prevention Planning Model. 
f i i s  position will provide Services in Squamish. The successful applicant will 
iossess a masters degree in Counselling, Social Work or a related field or the 
:quivalent education and experience in the Alcohol and Drug services field. 
Iirect program delivery experience in the community social services sector 
Nith a demonstrated working knowledge of community based programs and 
dated provincial and community, support sewices Systems is preferred. 
losition starts at $40,040 annually (BCGEU) plus benefits. 
,losing Date: February 14,2000 
'lease submit resumes to: Hiring Committee 

sscss 
Box 949, Squamish, BC, VON 3G0 

by the Ministy for Children and Families: 

Ne thank everyone for their interest, however, we are only able to contact 
hose selected for furlher consideration. 

Wendy's is  now hiring. 
We need people who C Q ~  be available 
anytime, Shifts range from 7:OO a.m. to 
1:QQ a,m. Bring resum& 'sn person to: 
Apply in person: 
WENDY'S RESTAURANT 
38930 Progress Way, 
Industrial Park, Squarnish. 
No phone calls please. 
I \  i . i i t / y k  u w t l t l  Zikc to t / i t r d z  c r l l  trpplictutts 
i cho  [tpply hut trclviisc otdy t/iosc witlcr 

RACE & COMPANY Barristers, Solicitors & Mediators 

EST. 1973 

Senior Litigation SecretarylAssistant 
RACE &! COMPANY 

Our Whistlcr office rcquires the services of a qualified 
Lcgal Secrctary/Assistant to work in the areas of 

Personal Injury, ICBC Defcnse and General Litigation. 
This is a i'ull time position with a health plan available. 

Please forward your resume to: 
Melanie Hurlbcrt - Office Administrator 

Racc & Company 
PO Box I850 

Squamish, BC VON 3GO 
Fax to 604-892-546 I 

or Ernail m. hurl bert (9 racesq .corn 

Parenting Classes 

Participants will learn new skills, develop existing 
skills and be supported as a parent. 
Topics covered will be: 

Family power imbalances Boundary setting 
Communication styles 

Consequencing as a form of discipline 
cost: $30.00 per person, pre-registration 

Place: 
Facilitator: Sharon Smillie 
Time: 
Phone: 892-5796 to register 

is necessary 
Sea to Sky Community Services 

Monday evenings 7 - 9 pm 

;-> SD #a 
School District No. 48 (Howe Sound) 
is currently accepting applications for 

the following position. 

Competition No. 25 12 MaintekncdElectrid 

Rate of Pay: $22.63 per hour 
Duties: 

Squaanish Area 

e -4 H o w  s o d  

General electrical maintenance working under 
the supervision of the Director of Facilities & 
Services. May include some HVAC mainte- 
nance and furniture delivery. 
Preference will be given to applicants who have 
Electrical Trade Certification, training or expe- 
rience in fire alarm and emergency lighting 
systems and electronics training including 
security alarm systems and MVAC controls. 
Valid Class 5 B.C. Driver's License. 

Applicants will be received up to an including February 
3, 2800 at 4:OO p.m., and should be addressed to Box 
250, Squamish, B.C. VON 3G0 or filed at the School 
Board Office at 37866 Second Avenue, Squamish B.C. 
Fax: (604) 892-5228. 
Ploasc note that prospective employees, new to School 
District No. 48 (Howe Sound), must agree to undergo a 
Criminal Record Check as failure to do so will be 
grounds for rcfusing employment. 

WlhiIc we thank all applicants for their inrcrcst, only 
those who have bccn givcn consideration for an inter- 
view, will be contacted. 

The Chief Classified 
"Kids Classifieds", 
Box 3580, 38113 2nd 
Ave., Squamish, 13C 
VON 3G0 

I f  you're in grades 2-12, this is your 
chance t o  place a f ree  classified 

m e m b e r  Friday Noon is the Classified Deadline. ' 

Temporary Public Health Nursing 
position is  uvuiluble in Whistler. 

This is a one year term working 42 hours biweekly. 
Required qualifications includes a BSN (Public 
Health content), and current RNABC practicing 
members hip. 
Previous public health nursing experience 
Police record review required. 
Contact Marilyn Mclvor at (604) 932-3202 for 
information and submit resume to: 
Coast Garibaldi Health, 494 South Fletche 
PO. Box 78, Gibsons, BC VON I VO 
or FAX(604) 886-2250 
by 4r30 p.m. on February 08,2000. 

...... 4 

-- 

CASUAL 
SECURITY GUARDS 

North Vancouver 
HSquamish 

BC Rail has opportunities for guards available for various 
rotating shifts, Monday through Sunday, on an as- and 
when-needed basis. 

In addition to meeting security clearance requirements, 
candidates should: 8 have strong verbaI/writ ten 
communication skills I exhibit the ability to make sound 
decisions in emergency situations I possess a valid BC 
driver's licence. 

Preference will be given to individuals who have security 
expeiience backed by Basic Security Training I & /I and a 
current First Aid Level II or 111 qualification. Working 
knowledge of PCs is also desirable. 

We would like to thank all applicants in advance for their 
interest in this position. Only those selected for an interview 
will be contacted. 

Please send your resume, outlining experience and 
qualifications quoting reference #06-5CRP-00, by 
February 9, 2000 to: Human Resources, BC Rail Ltd., 
221 West Esplanade, North Vancouver, BC V7M 311. 
Fax: 604.984.5471; e-mail: jobs@bcrail. corn. 

BC Rail is committed tc, building a diverse workforce and 
encourages applications from all qualified capdidates. 

M 1x402 

Do you want to sell products 
people red& need and work in 
a fast growing industry that 
provides long tern job stability? 

This is  your chance to join a f i e n d @  team 
and start an exciting neur career. 

We are a Whistler based security services provider with thl 
largest client base in the Sea to Sky Corridor. Our products mc 

m services help to protect families, homes #and businesses against 
home invasions, fire, burglary and many other hazards. 
Currently we have an opening for the following positions: 

Sales Manager 
Sales Representative 

This is an exciting opportunity if you seek a long terrn career 
an industry with excellent future potential. Your j (  
responsibilities include generating new accounts by selling alar 
systems and other security services its well as mairitainil 
relations with our existing client base. 

These positions provide you with a performance bas( 
compensation package including car allowu~ce and benefits. 
comprehensive training program is provided to equip you wi 
the skills and knowledge you need to start your new career. 

If you are a self-motivated Achiever with a strong desire 
succeed and the will to deliver superior client service we woul 
like to meet you. Please fax your resum@ to Wti&P, 10,3-101 

Alpha Lake Road, Whistler, B.C., VON 1B1, Fax (604) 932-6001 1 3  
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Riverdale (R) E ]Moving On 
NFL Football: Pro Bowl. Honolulu 

]Written Ivan lmpe Island Fc. Gordie IPGA Golf: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am - -  Final Round. (Same-day Tape) (@ CHEK Ernest Angley Key-David Golf Sanjha Punjab a KlRO Sunday Morning El Sports S-pxcular College Basketball: Regional Coverage PGA Go1f:PebbleBeach National Pro-Am -- FinaJ Round. Pebble Beach, Calif. (Live) E 
7 BCTV News@ Hour of Power E I World Vision: Say Yes News E 1PGA Golf: Pebble Beach National Pro-Am -- Final Round. (Same-day Tape) 

@ CBUT Man Alive [Gardener (Coronation Street (R) (NHL Hockey: All-star Game. Toronto. (Live) E 
.-@ KOMO N ~ w S E  
,151 KING News@ News NBA Show NBA Basketball: Miami Heat at New York Knicks. E NBA Basketball: Kings at 76ers or Spurs at Jazz ]City Guys /City Guys 

Winter X-Games Mount Snow, Vt. INHL Hockey: All-star Game. Toronto. (Live) E 

- ~- ~ ~~ - ~ 

, - - -  
KatieOrbie Roadcrew Acorn Wonder World Vision Profiles Maciean’s ’Vicki Gabereau E Edge First Story IT0 Russia With Fries Movie 

KNOW Bus Sci Squad Creatures Dudley Sportfish Router Renovator Rider Dotto on Data Live Global Ecce Homo “War” I Detectives “Bread and Roses” 
@ KVOS Discovery Paid Prog. Hour of Power @! Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. ~ Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Computer )Columbo “A Stitch in Crime“ jpaid Prog. a CKVU Eerie Ind. Shelby Addams [Addams To Be Announced Business World Vision Telethon Score Golf 

~~~ -~ 

TSN Cheerlead Fins-Skins CFL-Franchise Boxing: James Crayton vs. Antonio Diaz. (R) X Big Air Winter X-Games Mount Snow, VI. I NFL Timber I Sportsdesk 
ARF House Beautiful IR) Mvsteries of the Bible UnexDlained I Justice I Justice IMovie: * t x “Tom Horn” (1 9801 Linda Evans IMovie: *ti+ “The Dead Pool” 11988. Drama) . I-- 1 ,  1 ,  

TNN Raceday (In Stereo) N k C A R  ]Trucks! (R) Car ’ IClassicCar Hrsepwer [Mechanic iMechanic ITrucks! (R) ]Mota; Madness (R) E jMagnificent Seven E AmLegnds Shooter 
ClTV TribalTrail (Kicks Is Written I Eagle WineTour ]Score Got! World Vision Telethon Sinq Out for the Children IWorid Vision Telethon Ready-Not Shelby 

IN0 Bellingham 
IN0 Vancouver 
Canadian Parliament 
CBC Vanc.- French 
IND Tacoma 
IND Tacoma 

‘CBC Newsworld 
PBS Seattle 
Youth Television 
Country Music TV 

Basic Plus - -  
The Sports Network 
Arts & Entertainment 

t i  L iv a snviiie WnlV Meet the Press (fll iPistons i N 6  Show iNBA Basketball: Miami Hiat at New York Knicks. E INBA Basketball: Kinas at 76ers or Spurs at Jazz iNew&c iNBcNewsIl,.,, ,-, 
--. - - , 

- .._.I , I I I 1 - 1 

@) CBFT Presse IMddias Le Midi La Semaine verte (SC) IRegard lScully !Hockey LNH: Match des etoiles. (En direct) / A  comm ITelejournl IDecouverte 
fig KSTW Douq @I ISabrina Pepper Recess IHome Imp. lln House IHome Imp. lHome Imp. IMovie: t t “Encino Man” (1992) Sean Astin. IMovie: t t “Boomerang” (1992) Eddie Murphy. - _  - 
13 “The Puppet Masters” KCpQ ‘Fox rews Sinday 

NW Business Century Newsworld Today Money Foreign Antiques Roadshow Hot Type Moral Fashion F. ]On the Arts INewsworld Today News Foreign 
KCTS Wisharoo Dragon Arthur(R) Zoboo Newtons In the Mix Sewing Quilt Sidney Poitier-Light Movie: t * ~t “Blackboard Jungle” (1 955) Garden Wdwright 

Wishbone Tiny Toon Flintstones Jetsons Snagglepu Snagglepu Garfield Woody Pippi ICatdog Thornberr ‘Beavers ]Stickin I Batman Reboot Shadow 
SUP “October” Movie: t t x  “Wide Awake” El * * t “Smoke Signals” 
FAM Mad Libs Microsoap Clarissa ]Blossom Mickey’s-Valentine ]Movie JMovie: t t t “Bedknobs and Broomsticks” Bill Nye Wildlife IDarkwing Aladdin ITimon 

PRIME BusinTV Health In the Heat of the Night All-Family IAll-Family ‘Golden IGolden ]Cheers Cheers All-Family All-Family In the Heat of the Night lnvestmnt ]Linda 
BVO (7:30) “On the Town” (9:15) Movie: t t * x “Breakfast at Tiffany’s” (1 1:15) Movie: “Greenwich Village” Bravonews RocknRoll DameEdna Actors Studio R.E.M.: This Way Up (R) 
DISC Why Dogs SmileChimp Connection (Bey. 2000 Discover Magazine (R) Nature of Things Stuntmasters (R) Why Dogs Smile and Chimpanzees Cry (R)  E Forbidden Places (R) Life 

SHOW Movie: t * x “Dot and the Kangaroo” (1 978) 
HIST Secret Army Secret Army Scorched Earth (R) Movie: t t t “Pork Chop Hill” (1959, Drama) Gregory Peck. History War Stories “MacArthur“ (A) (Part 2 of 2) 

LIFE Living Images (R) TV Guide [Flick (R) Families Miracles Craftscape Craftscape Martha S. Martha S. lV Guide Fame Extra (In Stereo) E Flick (R) Weddings 

WTBS f7:55) Movie: * * * * “Star Wars” (1 977) Mark Hamill. 

Paid Prog. iPdd Prog. Paid P r i .  Paid Prog. ’Little House‘ Full House Full House Movie: * t t “Stakeout” (1 987) Emilio Estevez 
’ 

Movie: t * t t “Titanic” (1997) Leonard0 DiCaprio, Kate Winslet. (In Stereo) E Movie: t “Wrongfully Accused” 

* 

- 
Nancy D. IBeachcmb Lonesome Dove: Series Robocop: The Series Sweating Bullets E Movie: * t “Carry on Cabby” (1 963, Comedy) Home & Garden TV 

Sup erSta ti on 

1 Superchannel 
MM No. Ones of the ’90s VideoFlow Pop Up Fax (R) Muchondemand MuchMegaHits (R) 1 PayW MuchMegaHits 

SmallSpce One House - HGTV Let’s Build Home Add. ]House linteriors Savoir Lofty ideas Interiors Room Indoor Journal At-Auction [Appraise Homes Cottage 
(3:iO) ”Point Break” South Asian TV (10:40) Movie: t t x “Daw of Thunder” (1 990, Drama) IMovie: t t K “Red Heat” (1988, Drama) 

i iv u t amonron 
NBC Detroit 

Basic Plus Extra 
Family Channel 
Prime TV 
Bravo 
Discovery 
S t i  o wc as e 
History 
Much Music 

‘I 

Channel 
2 CBC 
3 local  
4 KOMO 
5 KING 
6 CHEK 
7 KlRO 
8 B C J V  
9 C l V T  
10 BClO 
11 KNOW 
12 KVOS 
13 CKVU 
20 CPAC 
23 CBC 
24 KSTW 
25 KCPQ 
26 CBCN 
27 KCTS 
28 YTV 
29 CMT 

14 TSN 
15 A&E 
16 TSN 
17 ClTV 
18 WDIV 

43 FAM 
44 PRME 
45 BVO 
46 DISC 
47 SHOW 
48 HlST 
49 MM 
50 LIFE, 
51 H G T V  
52 WTBS 

32 
40 SATV, 









k n t  condition, $150 or best offer; 

desk, $200.; small bureau, late 1800's, 
$250.786-1 601/898-1854.05 

antique double bed and matching 

-__-___----------_--_______I____________-- 

Two display kitchens for sale. Solid 
knotty pine, $2,660. white sprayed 
kitchen, $1,810. Excellent for small 
kitchen or  suite. 892-2300.04TFN 

I 
Large Reception Desk with 
keyboard tray, cupboards 

and drawers. 
On display at Sea to Sky 

Community Services, 
38142 Spumish, 
Inquiries may 892-5796. 

Asking $500. 

L 

SQUAMISH VOLUNTEER CENTRE 
SOCIETY 

360x3 Third Ave. (below Mowrtaiin FM) 815-QI21 h- To advertise in 
The Chief caIl 

Dianne Hathaway 
or uua Martin 
at 892-9161 

. ._ 

4 
i /  

The Chief Squamish, B.C 'Tucsday, Fcbruary 1 ,  2000 I I51 1 ?r 

CLASSIFIEDS 

[1991; T H E  C L U B  

le ico'a6 truci; WorldMark the Club, an RCI Gold Crown Resort is looking for energetic 
lrnpei* team players who are looking for career advancement. Previous 
F!:;, HoteVResort experience an asset. 
and op f@ 
rze k" 

Please advance your resume for the following positions: 
Growth for Success 
Do you dream of a bigger, 
more profitable business? 

This workshop - for women entrepreneurs - examines the pros and cons of 
growing a business and techniques for effectively managing and sustairiing 

growth. 
Participants also explore whether a booming business i s  in keeping with their 

goals - both personal and entrepreneurial. 

February 2, 4 to 7 p.m. 
Howe Sound Inn & Brewing Company = Squamish 

cost: $39.95 

- Front Desk Clerk 
- Housekeeping lead Hand 
- Housekeeper 
- Maintenance Person 

ieroe I 

avo1 To: Paul Foster 
tram; By Mail: #409-2221 Gondola Way, Whistler, BC VON 162 - 
led serii By Fax: (604) 938-0430 
1 eli 

CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
inch! were he Sea to Sky Community Health Council (CHC) invites applications from residents of the Sea to 
sonjcy Community to serve as members of the board. 

&he CHC is a public 12-member board, appointed by the Ministry of Health. Board members are 
Wdunteers appointed for their interest, knowledge, skills and experience, as well as their ability to 
rtet o 4 

ce o ,stnay of health services in the Sea to Sky Corridor. There is no remuneration for members, however, 
Whthorized expenses are reimbursed. 
rallia 
,",,ita minimum commitment of 16 hours per month is expected of CHC members, as well as a com- 

iitment to regular meeting attendance, willingness for ongoing education and inservice, and an 

d,pesent the diversity of the population of our area. 
oard members assist in developing policies, setting priorities, and allocating resources for the deliv- 

erstanding and commitment to the governance model adopted by the CHC. 
cessful applicants will serve three-year terms, with balanced representation from the communities 
quamish, Whistler and Pemberton. Aboriginal, union and physician appointments follow a sepa- 

D te process. 
iterested residents must complete an application form, and meet the Ministry of Health Eligibility 
titeria. Selected candidates will be interviewed by a nominations committee of the CHC. 
ominations will then be forwarded to the Ministry of Health. Decisions on appointments are 'atricl 

edito 
ishetpected in early March 2000. Nominations must be received by Monday February 14, 2000. 
min.) lfamalr an application package, more information, or to speak with a board member, please contact 
youn!erid Palmer at  1-888-322-5555. 

Pre-registration required: 
Community Futures (604) 892-5467 

f resen ted by: 
The Women's Enterprise Society of BC 

Community Futures Development Corporation 
C o m u y l r r R r r m u  
DlEMLopluENT 

C O W O R A M  oFNowEsouND 

WESVC & CFDC are initiatives of 
Western Economic Diversification Canada 

Must Sell, black canopy, 86 inches 
long by 59 inches wide. Screens and 
sliding side windows. Import long 
box. Asking $250. Call 898-3218. 05A 

Canucks hockey and Grizzly basket- 
ball tickets for sale. Various games 
available. Call Ian a t  512-2025, (cell), 
for prices and more information. 13A 

Electric self-cleaning oven. 5 years 
old. Excellent condition. $400. 898- 
1821.06 

Two snow tires, 215/65/R15, $30; five 
light truck tires, 235/75/R15, $50. Call 
892-9879 after 5 p.m. 05 

Fridge for sale. Great shape. $.I50 or 
best offer. 898-5709.05 

______-_-----__-------_----_-------------- 

____-__--__-___-___----_--__-------------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

-___--_-_-_----_-___-----_---------------- 

PRODUCTION/ 
GRAPHIC DESIGNER 

WANTED 
The Whistler Question is 
looking for a part-time/fuII- 
t ime p rod u c t i o n/g r a phi c 
designer. I f  you have 
QuarkXpress, Photoshop & 
Illustrator experience and 
are looking for a challeng- 
ing opportunity in the com- 
munity newspaper busi- 
ness, please send your 
resume to: 
Attention: Cathy Burwood 

Fax: (604) 932-2862 
Email: 

ca  burwood@uniserve.com 

Free fill available. Ca l l  Coast 
Aggregate. 898-5166. 13A 

Seasoned b i rch f i rewood for 
sale. Reasonable prices. 898- 
5305. 13A 

Firewood for sale. Maple, Alder. 
Seasoned. 898-2655. 08 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Sea to Sky Community Health Council 
i ai it:+ 
. . .  

frest 

(1991 Hired EauiDrnent tea server, buffet and hutch. 
Retailed $6,800, sale $2,800. No I I ureer 

sauti nanii enes: ; Registration 
The Ministry of Transportation and Highways in the 11997 

s an( Howe Sound District is compiling its Hired Equipment 
mean 
; . f i p ~  List.Al1 persons or companies wishing to have their 

rentable equipment such as trucks, backhoes, loaders, iood" 
Morris i excavators, graders, or tractors listed that they should 
black I 

bano contact the Howe Sound District Office at 1690 Main 
s., 2ci t 

ren o 
darin$ North ' 

Street, North Vancouver, B.C. V7J LE3, phone 
nture; i (604) 98 1-0042. 

Previously listed equipment must be 

taxes. 815-81 15.05 

Sectional slate blue leather couch. 
New $6,000, selling, $2,400. Double 
hide-a-bed in blue tones, $300. Call 

- -__--_-_-_--_____---_-_-_--_-_--------- - -  "Va c u u m C I e a ne r sa " E I e c t r o I u x 
sales and service. Repairs to other 
makes. Call  Gordie Robinson, 892- 
5827.06 
___-______--_-____-_~-_-__-- - -_-_-__-_-__-  

Ainsworth 
Ainsworth Lumber Co. Ltd. I Box 880 Lillooet, BC VOK 1 VO 

WANTED TO BUY: 
Good Quality 
Douglas Fir 
Spruce and 

Lodgepole Pine 
Peelers 

Off-white couch and loveseat. excel- 892-9770.06~ c w 

In B.C., any facility providing care 
to three or more children not 
related by blood or marriage is 
required by law to obtain a 
Community Care Facility license. 
This is to ensure the health and 
safety of children. A list of 
licensed childcare facilities is 
available from the Health Unit. 

For more information contact the 
Licensing Officer, 

hr., 46 pre-registered 
For a competitive price and 
further inform at ion contact : 
Hugh Herritt 

Laura Current policy will not permit the hiring of equipment 
Ire ,ainee dethat is not registered with the Ministry.This Ministry will 
es. (1 be hiring local equipment (where available) for 

256-5213 O f f i c w  
256-5250 Fax M 

projects in their area. 

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS IN THE 
DISTRICT IS FEBRUARY 29,2000 0 DO YOU ENJOY DRIVING? Local organization 

needs volunteer driver to deliver goods once a 
month. (must have own vehicle). 
CHILDREN NEED YQUR CARE; scvcral chil- 
dren's programs need volunteer chi ldcare helpers. 
Must be caring, have a tolerance to high noisc level, 
good natured and a doctor's reference is required. 
WOULD YOU LIKE TO APPLY YOUR SKILLS 
if you have experience in management, bookkeep- 
ing, as a sales clerk or a handy person please come 
and see us. 
GET INVOLVED WITH OUR LOCAL 
SENIORS, There are i\ variety of crafts and activic 
ties that are available through weekly visits. 

CHILDREN 
received after this date will be recorded in a 

registrations list and consequently may not receive a 
share of the available work. Mother of two year old boy with 

infant CPR will do child care in my 
home in Garibaldi Highlands. Early 
mornings no problem. 898-4125.05 

vdyne Keiser 
district Highway Manager 
Howe Sound District Stay home mother of two with past 

13 years experience in West 
Vancouver School District running 
in-home daycare. Criminal check 
and references available. Teeter 
Tots. 898-2780.06 

12 foot aluminum boat.  Lots of 
extras: 4-horse power Evinrude 
with self-contained gas tank. Runs 
great. $1,000. 892-5529. 13A 

AUTQMQTIVE 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Ministry of Tkansportation and Highways 

Now 0fFerir.y School Age Cliildctire 
"Limited Space" 

located across from 
Greg Gardner 

Call Cheryl 89251 19 

1980 Vo I ks wa g en Ra b hit 
Convertible, black, Looks great, run 
great. $2,200 or best offer. Call 898- 
2059.05 

1981 Toyota Supra, 5-speed. Runs 
well, good winter tires, $300. Call 

- - - - - - - - - - - _ - _ _ _ - _ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

892-5256.05 
Daffodils to the many veteran eagle 

nters who once again braved cold weather and an 
Y Sunday morning to count our feathery winter visi- 
. Thanks for bringing in our second highest count 

Proud sponsor 
of volunteers... 
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60 UNITS ON TENDER: Cars, Trucks, Vans, 
Pickups, Suburbans, Caravans, Blazer, Jeep 
Cherokees, 4x43, Welder Truck. 

r 

38861 Buckley Ave. Call Res. Manager 892-3616 -@room, I----------. cl 

LOCATION: BC Hydro Disposal Yard, 12251  -88 
Avenue, Surrey, BC. For more information call 
(604)590-7562 or visit w w . b c h y d r o . c o m  property Seryj cGiGi; 

2 bedrooms _-__----_-_ 

le, stove 
ilable in DIAMOND HEAD 5,8i5-83~ 
sage. 05 

Available Immediately ting -plus a t  der $4 

Ion a 1-y 
nell Pro1 
t42TFN 

WESWAY VI LUG E 

INSP€CTION OATES AND TIMES: 
Saturday February 19 and  Sunday February 20, 
2000 from 9:00 a m  to 3:OO pm. Sale is "as is, 
where is" a n d  subject to BC Hydro Conditions 
of Sale. All tenders due in the off ice of Disposal 
Agent, 12345-88 Avenue, Surrey, BC, V3W 5Z9 
by  3:OO pm February 20, 2000. 

2Bdrm&Den $660 
1 Bdrm $550 

Family Oriented 
quiet building 

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms 
some with fireplaces ibaldi Hi, 

Starting at $450/monthadr~ y. Call hook 89E 

Waiting list available fii;,;-;; 
the following propettiTom negotial sui 

' MOUNTAIN VIEW MAN[co-!-?!!' 

* MAPLE TREE COURTDUPLE 

* VIKING RIDGE fke!$$; 

*HIGHLAND GLEN ESTATleII i 03TFN Pro1 

lairs, 1 1, Available immediately je, stov 

* COTTONWOODS 

PLEASE QU0TE:Tender No. Q7 43 
Note: Vehicles are Aircare Tested. 

T H E  C O W E R  I S  Y O U R S  

BChydro m -walking distance to 
downtown, bus stop, 

Sq. Elementary School, 
Howe Sound Secondary 

& Capilano College 
Large Highlands home requires 
working, non-smoking, room-mate. 
$400/month including utilities. 892- 

Garibaldi Garden Court- Squamish. 
1 bedroom apartments, from $525; 
two bedroom apartments from $625. 

Rent includes cable tv, 
heat & hot water. 
Elevator! N o  pets. 

For more info please 
call Bob at 

Available immediately. Heat, hot 
water and parking included. 
Children welcome. Playground, 
close to shops, bus and school. 
Phone 898-1755.52TFN 
.......................................... 

4408.05 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

To share charming 
Squamish heritage 

home. 
Call 8 9 2 - 3 3 8 5  

892-2288 
I STRATHMORE LODGE 

I Bdrm . . . . . . . .$525.00 
3 Bdrm . . . . . . . .$650.00 I 2 Bedroom Apartment 1 

For Rent. I * EMERALD PLACE 
ALSO a. ckendale 

ilable F See a our ad under ices.  ese 892 I 8923638 I I Call 898-3416. 
Available Immediately. Apartment 1~15 

& House Rentals ekendale 

New basement bachelor suite with 
large kitchen. Brackendale. Utilities 
and laundry included. No smoking, 
no oets. References required. Remember 

Friday Noon is 
the Classified 

Deadline, 

Garibaldi Highlands. 
Avaiia ble immediately. $450/mo@h. *:%- f $5~~,mont(inc,udes 

hydro, laundry, 
own entrance. 

> *  
Phone 898-1483.02JFN 

1987 Hyundai Xt,  4-door automatic, 
mechanically sound. Asking $550. 
Cal l  892-9174.05 

1988 FORD ESCORT GT, 2-door, 
hatchback. 5-speed. N e w  head, 
muffler, brakes, more. No rust. Runs 
great. Excellent commuter. $2,250. 
Phone 892-3634.04TFN 

1995 Ford Taurus, V-6, power steer- 
ing, power brakes. Air conditioned, 
automatic, new tires, brakes. $8,900 
or best offer. 604-898-4449.08 

_-_____-_--_-__---_-__________________c_-- 

__-______---__----_-------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  

One bedroom plus den. Freshly 
painted recently renovated. Non- 
smoker, no pets. Approximately 600 
square feet. $525/month. Phone 
892-3441.09 Available Feb 15. 

8 years old. 3700 square feet. 2 
basement suites. Rental $1,100. Big 
and clean. 39733 Government Road. 
Call collect (604) 438-3501. Great 
opportunin/. 06 

RENTALS 
_--__-_--_---__--_-__________________L__-- 

I Email The Chief akoss 04TFN 

Highlands, one beiioom, basement L 
The Chief: 892-9161 _-_-_-_-__----__-------------------------- 

Downtown location, shared laundry 
and kitchen. $325/month. Available 
immediately. Ca l l  Darrel a t  892- 
357 1.05 

Quiet, non-smo king male or female to 
share well appointed home in 
Valleycliffe. Large bedroom with pri- 
vate bath. $400, utilities included. 
Professionally-minded employed per- 
son preferred. 892-9818.06 

suite. Fireplace, washer, dryer. 
$60(i/month. 898-5253.05 
________----------_----------------------- 

One bedroom basement suite 
downtown. Available Feb. 1. No 
pets. Call  892-3048. 05 

One bedroom ground floor suite, 
Valleycliffe. $525 including utilities 
and shared laundry. Available Feb. 
1. No smoking. Call 892-3141.06 

Basement suite, one bedroom. Heat 
and hydro included. Available 
immediately. Valleycliffe. Cal l  892- 
0177.05 

Garibaldi Highlands, 1 bedroom 
suite. Available March 1. Non- 
smoking. $450/month plus hydro. 
Phone 898-3369.08 

Valleycliffe, one bedroom basement 
suite. Fridge, stove. No pets. 
Available Feb. 1. $525/month, 
includes utilities. Phone 892-3357. 
05 

________---__-_---__---------------------- 

__-__--____------c------------------------ 

_--_-_____---L_----____________I________-- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

--_--------___---_------------------------ 

Basil Milne - Premium Property Sales & Managemen 
1989 Chevrolet Astro cargo van. 4.3 
litre, V-6. Automatic. Solid body and 
drive train. Asking $3,200. Cal l  898- 
2383 or 898-5539.05 

1993 Ford Ranger. Tool box and bed 
liner. 180,000 kilometres. Asking, 
$5,500. Cal l  892-9770. 06ccw 

REAL ESTATE 

__________--__-_-_--_____________r______--  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Excellent Eagle Run area, near park 
and dike. 2400 square feet, 9/2 
duplex. 5 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, 6 
appliances. Ca l l  898-5989.09ccw 

Residential Properties for Sale 
0 3 bdrm townhome Wilson Cres. - $105,Okbefix 

3 bdrm townhome Valley Drive - $1 15,O 
3 bdrm Wilson Cres. - 

C 1 assi c 

Sir Johi 
Sir Mac $95,00(4~ 

Morthyards, one bedroom, private 
bathroom, shared kitchen, to clean 
working person. No pets. $325/month. 
898-5213.05 

0 3 T i  of House Mwrffe I $8501mO COmmefCid / hdUSfrr'a/ Anger 
Automt 
org. 

0 3 Wrm Town  house^ No Name Rd, i Sir Wi1 

2 light Industrial bays 1750 sq. ft. 

Storage 1200 sq. ft. 
(includesheatlkbw Store for rent 1200 sq. ft. - $600/mo. 

Q@/mo - Share three bedroom house with two 
other non-smokers. $330 inclusive. 
Male. No pets, no parties. 892-0195.05 

0 2 bay Industrial Park 1500 sq ft each - 
-Summe e 

Wndermere 
Sea to Sky Real Estate, Squamish 

892-5576 898-4409 

Large 3 bedroom house in Britannia 
Beach. Share utilities and cable. 
$250/mo nth. Avail a b le immediately. 
Call 896-0029.05 

Cozy clean one bedroom. Diamond 
Head Place, ground floor, covered 
parking. Handy to all amenities. Ca l l  
898-3570.05 

Person wanted to share three bed- 
room townhouse with one other. 
Brackendale. $350 per month inclu- 
sive. Call 898-3058.05TFN 

monthly statements, financial accountability, consistent communication, weekend accessability, professional se 

Townhouse, Wilson Crescent. 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bathrooms, 5 appli- 
ances. Many upgrades. Fully 
decked yard. Close to schools and 
downtown. $1 15,000. 892-1075. By 
owner. 07 

Looking for quiet person, prefer 
female, to share 4 bedroom house in 
Valleycliffe. $420/month including util- 
ities and cable, Call 739-3467.06 

$425 BACH HEAT, HYDRO & CABLE INCLUDED, THE TEACHERAGE - immed. Downtow 
2 Heat & cable included, close to shopping. Feb. 1 Downtow 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 

Large unit with 2 appliances, Ground Floor facing Westway 
Two bathrooms, facing courtyard, new paint and some new flooring 
Two bathrooms, 2nd floor facing courtyard 
Top floor of house, 5 appliances, deck and yard 
Top floor of house, HYDRO INCLUDED - quiet area 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
36000 sq. ft. - on Second Ave. - two year old building can handle any configuration 

500 sq. ft. - private entrance off Logger's Lane - excellent office space - $650/month 

Available in large family home in 
Valleycliffe. Includes: large bedroom 
and living room with fridge. Private 
bath with whirlpool tub. All utilities 
included, plus cable. Shared laundry 
and kitchen. Prefer non-smoking 
female as occasional childcare is 
required. $425/month. Available Mar. 
1. Call 892-5357, leave message. 
05TF N 

Newly renovated 5 bedroom, 2,500 
square foot house on Plateau Drive. 
Huge lot! $249,000. Phone 892-2610. 
40TFN 

MUST SELL NOW. Absolutely beau- 
tiful home. 70's cedar and glass. 
Garibaldi Highlands. Outstanding 
views, 5-bedrooms, in- law suite. 
$269,900. (604) 536-8213. By owner. 
OlTFN 

--------_--_--------__L_________________-- 

--__---__--_------_-_________I__________-- 

Available March 1. Clean, Highlands 
home for active person. $350/month, 
all inclusive. 898-5195.07 
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FLOORS 
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CLASS1 FI EDS 
-b- 

TOWNHOUSE/CONDO 
FOR RENT ent suite for rent in the 

di Highlands Mall  area. Rent 
ludes utilities. No dogs. 

ment suite, 2 bedroom, 
cliffe. Available now. $600, 

ties and cable included. Shared 
pry. Call 892-9768.05 

+room, close to ail amenities, 2 
is new. References required. I ;pets. $600/month. 815-0773. 

i la f? ble immediately. 06 

i c e d  rooms, Westway vi11 age , 
le, stove, some new carpet. 
ilable immediately. 892-5310 
5, 815-8350 evenings, 892-3373, 
sage. 05 

-plus den, 1 and 3 bedrooms 2ly ting a t  $450/month. 12th month 

8-9454.09 

~------------------------------------- 

...................................... 

--------------------________________c_ 

wants to certify their success 
The BDC Consulting Group can work with you to achieve IS0 9000 

certification and increase the productivity and competitiveness of y o u r  business.  

C a l l  
Busiriess Developineat Batik of Canada 

I \  ~ l l \ f \ l \ ~  l o l i  \ \ ! 4 f !  O I \ / \ / \ \  l ion P y r c h  a t  6 6 6 - 5  7 1 0  1 tuiuzu.bdc.cd canad5 

Garibaldi Estates: large bright, 3 
bedroom, 1 1/2 bathroom town- 
house in ideal family complex. 
Walking distance to shopping and 
school. Carport and storage shed, 
sunny patio. Separate, enclosed 
kids' playground. Washer and dryer, 
n e w  paint and blinds. Available 
March 1 (or sooner). Long-term pre- 
ferred. No pets. Reference 
required. $775/month, plus hydro. 
Cable included. Call (604) 905-7660 
evenings or leave message. 06 

3 bedroom townhouse for-rent. No 
pets. References required. Phone 

HOUSES FOR RENT 

.......................................... 

892-5672.06 
.......................................... 

One bedroom in Paradise Valley. 
Suitable for one person. 
$450/month, includes hydro. 898- 
9773.07 

Professional non-smoking outdoor 
oriented couple with new baby and 
a small well-mannered golden 
retriever looking for 1 or 2 bedroom 
house or condo to rent Feb.1. 
Excellent references and long term 
lease okay. Call 892-9662, evenings. 
05 

'!on a !-year lease. Please call 
E n e l l  Property Services. 892- 

?. 42TFN 
North Yards, 3 bedrooms, 2 bath- 
rooms. Garage, gas fireplace, 4 
appliances, Jacuzzi. No smoking, 
no pets. Available immediately. Call  

3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 bathrooms. Top 
floor. Fridge, stove, washer/dryer, 
dish wa s h e r, c a r p ort. $700/mo n t h. 
2/3 utilities. Available Feb. 1. 898- 
1754.05 

3 bedrooms, Garibaldi Estates. 
Spabous 3 bedrooms, huge yard 
and large deck. Lots of storage. 
Wonderful family home. Available 
March 1. References required. 
$850/month. 898-5085.06 

Must See! 3 bedroom portion of 
house. Close to school, private 
yard. For details, 685-3201. To view, 

3 bedrooms and den, house. Stove, 
fridge, gas fireplace. Dentville. 
Available immediately. 892,5310 
days, 81 5-8350 evenings, 892-3373, 
message. 05 

(604) 218-4665/(604) 930-4226.02TFN 
-----------__--__------------------------- 

_-_---_----___---_--------------.--------- 

-----------_---_-------------------------- 

898-3201.06 
---L-------_---_L---_---------------------- 

B O O T S  
ka ld i  Highlands 3 bedrooms 
Lairs, 1 1/2 bathrooms, garage, ClY je, stove and dishwasher. 

lnfhadry hookup. Available immedi- 
y. Call 898-4665.05TFN 

lefhable now. Fully renovated, 3 
oom suite, 1 1/2 bathrooms, rtiq negotiable. Serious inquiries, 
collect (604) 986-5016.07 

IRTDUPLEX FOR RENT 

_---------__-------_----------------- 

ANC------.--------_.-------------------- 

& A  P I C K U P  
PARTS SALES SERVICE 

Jeff Shea 
 hone: 090-g& 898-2378 Two - 400 square foot 

workshop/storage and one 1,000 
s qu a re foot works h o p/off ice/reta il. 
In Squamish industrial park. From 
$400 - $700/month. Includes triple 
net. 892-2300.487FNccw 

Mini-storage units available in 
Industrial Park. Most with garage 
door opening. Range in size from 
10-feet by 16-feet to 10-feet by 32- 
feet. Phone pager: 815-4025 for fur- 
ther information. 51TFN 

For rent, 2nd floor, 38133 Cleveland 
Avenue. Professional building. From 
$250/month. Phone 892-3441.09 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY 

.......................................... 

-_-_---___----___-_------------------~---- 

--__----_-_---_L____---------------------- 

11 1 oSPRAYTEXING 0 DRYWALL 0 PAINTING 0 CARPENTRY & RENOVATIONS supply install refinish II n n d  

Fax: 892.5336 
7 I 

II I89213918 
ateve Chapman 11 898-8250 Gkendate. 1 bedroom. Available 

' $550/month. Please call 
ell Property Services. 892- 

GANNET-DIESEL SERVIL LI U .  

h i t  Dies$ Engine $eci;llist 
Jkhange EhghesiComponcnts 

SHOP 8c FIELD WORK 
e c Q M r m m  

PHOWFAX PAGER 
6Q4-2753797 6044314759 

#120- 12251 Na2RdRidunond,BCVlE2C6 1 in 
The Chief, 

call 892-9 I 6  1 
1 

c kendale, 2 bedrooms. 
frable Feb. 1. $750/month. e[ #'se call Darnell Property 
ices.  892-2617.03TFN 

able, Feb. 1. $850/month. Call 

broom duplex, Eagle Run Drive. 1 kher, dryer. Clean. No pets. 
b r e n c e rea u ire d . $775/rno n t h . 

964.02TFN 

Work Wanted: Will clean your 
house, apartment, office, or do 
a fter-move clea nu ps for land lords, 
or  property managers. Call Lynn a t  

I Love Housework. Honestly, I'm not 
crazy. I'd love to keep your house 
superbly clean. Call  Pearl. 898-3477. 
06 

892-0204.04TFNA 
-------------_---------------------------- 

2,000 square-foot house, Hospital 
H i l l ,  Squamish. 3 bedrooms 
upstairs. One bedroom in-law suite 
down. Available Feb. 1. 
$1,15O/month. Call 892-3634. O3TFN 

4 bedroom with office, fireplace and 
basement. No smoking preferred. 
Pets, okay. $1,300, utilities extra. 
Call Linda, 892-0298. Available April 

.......................................... 

~~ 

Email The Chief at: I sqchief @uniserve.com ROSE PARK 
GATEWAY TO SQUAMISH 

PUBLIC INFORMATION MEETING 
Discussion on the possible uses and condition of the home of the late Rose 
Tatlow, Loggers Lane, Mamquam Blind Channel, located within Rose Park will 

1.06 

, 'S 

~~ 

rrrossword Puzzle 
,f a$ 

.ROSS '1 

12 

15 

18 

ZDcc9ncient Irish alphabet Eommo* pplaud be held: 
Thursday, February IO, 2800 

2 0 0  pm 
in the Council Chambers, Municipal 

The intent of the meeting is to obtain public input regardi 
sible uses for the Tatlow house. 
For further information, please contact: 

Hall 
i g  the status and pos- 

Jas Michalski or Jim Greenwood 
Environmental Coordinator Director of Operations 
District of Squamish District of Squamish 

898-8207 892-52 17 

Anger 
Automotive Engineers 
org. 

i Sir Wilfred 
Joe Answers to  last week's Crossword Puzzle 

3 Middle East person 
4 Politicians last words 
5 Flask 34 Puffin, e.g. 
6 Brew 37 Herbal remedy 
7 Dollops 38 Ace 
8 Embroidery yam 
9 Runner's gait words? 

30 Female ruff 
3 I Thomson, for one 

40 Single person's last 

18 Red Wing legend, Sid 41 Stuffed 
43 Cheese maker 
45 Expropriate 
46 A kind of acid 
41 Rave 
49 Have the courage 
50 Verve 
51 Cape 
54 Near, poet. 

1 1  Remove skin 
I9 Denotes three 
21 Guelph College, abbr. 
24 Grass land 
25 Cash source, for short 
26 Unemployment ins. 
27 Read only memory, abbr. 
29 Shade Tree 
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CORRIDOR CLASSIFIEDS 
in jmrtnershit, for you! i THE CLASSIFIEDS FROM THE WHISTLER QUESTION 

Our classifieds TED: STU ONE OR T W O  BEDROOMS in 

932-2046. 4 
-____--___--___---__---------------*---. 

One person only, 
$900 plus utilities 932-2948. 4 ,9925. 4 

OFFICE ASSISTANT for a growing devel- 
opment company. Full time, year-round. 
Ideal candidate will have administrative 
background, strong organizational skills, 
able to work without supervisor and be 
detail oriented. Experience with 
MS/Word and Excel a must, knowledge 
of Simply Accounting an asset. Please 
fax resume to 905-01 12. 5 

LITTLE TIKES Storybook bed fits twin 
mattress (not included). Like new. $300. 
Susan, 932-4848. 5 

Kimberley Alpine Village Real Estate 
Opportunities, BC Rockies: Ski, Golf, 
Waterfront, Acreage, Ranches, 
Businesses, Investments. James 
Swansburg, Royal LePage. (250) 427- 
0070, vrww.RecreationalRealty.com 5 

EDGEWATER LODGE requires experi- 
enced busser for dining room, please 
call 932-0688. 4 

MOVING SALE, CD player $100, Hitachi 
TV $150, portable phonelanswering 
machine $75, Fax $100, HP printer $100, 
VCR $75, Espresso machine $200, 
microwave $75, plus lots more, call 932- 
5051. 4 

Energetic outgoing individual with retail 
experience needed. Swimwear and lin- 
gerie experience an asset. Apply in per- 
son at Beach or Bust. 4 

New 2,300 square foot home, 3 bed- 
rooms, 2.5 baths, double garage, 6 appli- 
ances, $277,000 plus GST. Drive by 7443 
Dogwood Street and call (604)894-6057. 

1.5 ACRES ON LAKE OKANAGAN ONLY 
$39,000. Three separate titles, 1.5 acres 
each compromising 188 feet of semi- 
waterfront, prefer to sell all three titles. 
Very private with beautiful views, only 
minutes to  Gallagher's Canyon or 
Predator's Ridge. Call lnge at 935-2558. 4 

___l-_-___-________L---------------------------- 

FULL OR PART TIME WORK IN 
WHISTLER DOING REPAIRS AND ALTER- 
ATION - MAINLY ON SKIWEAR. EXPERI- 

MACHINES PREFERRED. WILL CONSID- 
ENCE WITH INDUSTRIAL SEWING 

ER SOME TRAINING FOR APPLICANTS 
WITH SUBSTANTIAL EXPERIENCE ON 
REGULAR SEWING MACHINES. FLEXI- 
BILITY IN WORKING HOURS IS POSSI- 
BLE. CALL ALISON, 932-3593, LEAVE 
MESSAGE. 4 

FULL TIME HOUSEKEEPING positions 
available immediately. Please page us at 
905-7176,gam to 4pm. 4 

FULL TIME OFFICE POSITION available 
immediately. Must have computer skills, 
windows '95, '98, knowledge of internet, 
telephone skills and customer service 
experience. Resume to be dropped at 
4368 Main St. #214 or Fax to 932-1852. 4 

HOUSEKEEPER. Looking for a mature, 
responsible, and reliable individual to 
join our housekeeping team. 
Experienced preferred. This is a full-time 
day position. Please drop off resume at 
the Shoestring Lodge, or call 932-3338. 
4tfn 

Housekeepers needed. Wages nego- 
tiable depending on experience. Full- 
time and part-time, call 932-5454. 7 

IT'S A DIRTY job but we are proud to 
clean this resorts finest clothes and uni- 
forms. Our team provides top quality dry 
cleaning and laundry services. We are 
looking for a worker who deals well with 
co-workers and who cares enough to  
take time to  do a quality job. Experience 
with pressing equipment preferred, but 
willing to train the right person. l ong  
term opportunity. For information call 
Jane a t  938-8040. 4tfn 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

__- -_ - - -___-___- - - -_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - -  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

___-____--_-_-_-___-____________________-------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

REGISTRATION DESK positions for 
upcoming, busy program in Whistler 
starting February. Must be energetic, 
well-groomed and must work well under 
pressure. Top wages paid. Fax resume 
to 938-3428. 4 

SNOWBLOWER, 8 horsepower toro 24" 
auger, $885 or best offer 938-0096. 4 

WHISTLER KITCHEN WORKS has great 
New Year's savings. Most  tablecloths 
are 40% off. Selected candles, platters 
and glassware are 50% off. Come see us 
in Whistler's Marketplace. 4 

_-__--___-____--_____________c__________-------- 

wuu K1113, 

ALPINE. LARGE studio suite witas. Askin! 
easy access, sleeps 4 comfort at 938-11 
night minimum, low rates. Call 90 t _____-__--- 
(evenings) or leave message. 4 9 CHEVRO 

BLUEBERRY HILL, RAVEN CREST. 
room, 2 bathroom, 1200 sq. ft. 
condo. Panoramic views. Full 
nished. Sleeps up to 8. (604)929-0$' 

CREEKSIDE, 3 BEDROOM, 2 bath 
Private sauna, washer/dryer, 
etc, convenient parking. Februa 
March 3, March 3 - March 10. (6 
1785. 4 

_-____--___--___-_-_~-------------*----- 

---___________-__-_.---------------.---- 

OOkms. 

THE WHISTLER SNOWBUNNIES have 
returned. For the best curves on the hill 
call, 932-8956. 4 

ROOM ATTENDANTS needed a t  the 
Whistler Village Inn & Suites. Come join 
our team providing friendly, outstanding 
teamwork. Experience an asset but not 
necessary. We offer a competitive wage 
and benefit package. Apply with resume 
at the front desk of the Whistler Village 
Inn & Suites. Phone calls will not be 
accepted. 4 

SNOWMOBILE GUIDES - Busiest season 
ever! Full and part time positions now 
available. Come join our team, year 
r o u nd ATV/sn o wmo bi I e guiding positions 
available. C w e n t  first aid ticket and out- 
standing customer service skills 
required. Class IV drivers license a defi- 
nite asset. Apply in person to Blackcomb 
Snowmobiles Ltd. in the Chateau 
Whistler Resort. 4 

____.-_______-_-----____________________-------- 

1995 BURTON W I N  AIR 147'with Burton 
Freestyle bindings, excellent condition 
$280. Ring Paul at 938-7636. 4 

'"We're early birds! The Question is 
open a t  8 a.m. every Monday (except for 
stat holidays). Cal l  in early and we  can 
help with your classified ad. Remember 
classified ad deadline i s  Monday a t  
noon. C a l l  us! 932-5131 or toll free in 
B.C. at  /877)419-8866.'* 
___________--___--_-____________________--------  

FOR ALL MONDAY STAT holidays The 
Questions deadline for classified ads will 
be the previous Friday a t  5pm. 

TIME SHARE FOR SALE. PUERTO VAL- 
LARTA, 2,red weeks, four star resort, one 
bedroom, full kitchen, sleeps four. 12 
years remaining, must sell (604) 469- 
7047. 5 

PUERTO VALLARTA MEXICO. TWO 

THE BEA.CH. ONE BEDROOM, FULL 
KITCHEN 81 BATHROOM, WITH POOL. 
EACH SLEEPS UP TO 5. DAILY MAID 
SERVICE. $450. U.S. PER WEEK EACH. 
932-6175. 42 th  

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

SIDE-BY-SIDE CONDOS, 1 BLOCK FROM 

Snowboard equipment for sale: New 
Burton '99 snowboards, various models 
and lengths, $375 each, '99 snowboard 
boots mens size 8 $100, '99 step-in bind- 
ings $75, '99 freestyle t freeride bindings 
$100. Call Gord 932-5231. MONTE VALE. 3 bedroom townh 

baths, 6 appliances, fireplace, 
yard, double car garage. $1,10 
plus utilities. Available March 1 
3135. 4 

2 BEDROOM SUITE t DEN, c 
appliances. $850 per month. 
February 01,2000. Call (604) 894 
905-6778. 4 hes (Marc 

his can b 

furnished with all amenities, av 'tter than 
weekly $500 or monthly $1,250. Notcause yo1 
ing, no pets, (604) 894-5230. 4 b r l d  that 

...................................... 

-_---___.-_-_L-_----____________________. 
MODERN T W O  BEDROOM house$nically, 0 

SKI/SNOWBOARD pants/suit for 10 year 
old girl. 938-1202 (evenings) or 935-5131 
(days) Stephanie. 3nctfn 

FRIDGE WANTED, must be in working 
order. Will pick up, 932-0677. 4 

WANTED, cross country ski gear, ladies 
size 7, call 905-4160. 4 

c--__________e__-___------------------------.--- 

----__------------_-______________^_____-------- 

IN THE Market Place parking lot around 
8 prn, girls brand new fleece top, size 10, 
IKKS brand. 932-2541. 4 

_._... . ~ . . ~ ~  

TOURISM WHISTLER is looking for full or 
part-time agents to  work in Central 
Reservations. You are responsible for 
working with the caller to arrange travel 
plans, while offering accurate informa- 
tion in a friendly manner. Base salary 
plus generous commission. Please call 
Rob a t  938-2754 to discuss, or fax your 
resume to 938-5758. 49tfn 

WORK AT NIGHT, SKI DURING THE DAY. 
Longhorn Saloon is now hiring night 
cleaners for winter season. Applicants 
should have prior cleaning experience, 
be able to  meet high standards and work 
unsupervised. Please drop off resume a t  
the Longhorn c/o Maintenance 
Department. 45tfn 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. _ _  

TIME SHARE FOR SALE, week 7 fixed 
Friday to  Friday, usually Presiaent's 
week, Town Plaza unit 409,2 bedroom, 2 
bath, part of Whiski Jack program, 
$24,500 cdn, can view unit and area 
online a t  www,rockisland.com/-asil, call 
1-800-345-9867 ext. 11 weekdays and 
(360)378-8680 anytime. 8 

A RING in I.G.A. a few days ago, call 938- 
8818 to identify. 5 

PEMBERTON AREA, part golden retriev- 
er and part tab. Male dog, wearing a 
blue collar, very friendly (604)894-2345. 4 

ALDER, MAPLE, Birch, Spruce, Fir. 
Mixed or custom. Dry and ready to burn. 
Kindling available. Squamish Firewood. 
Visa/MC. (604)898-1761. 4 

YOUNG FEMALE AND/OR MALE seek 
place to rest their heads. 2-3 month 
rental ideal. Please call Amelia 932-9771. 

Q U I ET, N EAT, N 0 N - SM O K I N G working 
couple seeks any short term accommo- 
dation. Prefer studio cIr one bedroom. 
Please call Melanie/Andrew 938-9468. 4 

ACCO M MO DATl 0 N WANTED. Male, 
mid-twenties, working in Whistler for the 
season. Willing io pay up front. Call Paul 
at 938-1636. 4 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

ALDER, BIRCH, MIX. Well seasoned 
hardwood, split and ready to burn. Cal l  
Ian, toll free. 1-877-452-3447 or 935-2447. 

AT THE WHISTLER BODY WRAP, we are 
always accepting resumes for estheti- 
cians, massage therapistslbody workers 
ti electrolysis. Drop by or call Suzanne. 
932-4710.8btfn 

GUSY WHISTLER HOTEL is looking for 
full time night auditor and .front desk 
agents, great benefit program. 
Applicants must be very reliable, detail 
oriented and have great customer ser- 
vice skills. Please forward your resume 
to Box R50 c/o Whistler Question f238 
4370 Lorirner Rd., Whistler BC, VON 184. 
5 

Carlberg Gifts is currently looking for a 
full time and part time sales associate to 
be part of our team. This person should 
possess enthusiasm for retail, have good 
communication skills and some cash 
handling experience. Patience and a 
sense of humour  are also an advantage. 
Carlbergs offers a creative and reward- 
ing, environment for i ts  employees. 
Please submit resume to store manayer. 
N o  phone calls please. 4 

COCKTAIL WAITRESS, energetic, outgo- 
ing, experience not necessary, will train. 
Apply with resume in person a t  The 
Savage Beagle Bar, daily after 8pm. 5 

COME JOIN our team at  Club Intrawest. 
Co nip et i  tiv e wag e s, e xc e I le n t benefits, 
quarterly bonus, season's pass. No 
experience necessary. Contact our job 
line, 938-8140, for details or drop by 4580 
Chateau Blvd. 47tfIl 

COOK. Part  t ime cook required t o  work 
weekend mornings. Experience 
required. Apply in person with resume to 
Shane a t  Gaitors Bar & Grill, or call, 938- 
5777. 49tfn 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

______-__-_--_--_-_-------.--------------------- 

____________.____-__---------------------------- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

-_________.-____-_-____^________________-------- 

LOCAL OFFICE requires C.S.R. Full time 
and part time positions available. Must 
have experience in Windows 98 and its 
operating systems, know Netscape or 
Internet explorer. Works well with the 
public and has general office skills. Drop 
resume to 4368 Main St. #214. 47tfn 

Stay a t  home mom wants to care for your 
pre-school aged child part-time in my 
own home. Phone Laura a t  938-1003. 4 NEED MORE MONEY? Don't have time 

for another J.O.B.? Earn up to  $60,000 
plus, your first year. Call now (24 hour, 3 
min. recording) toll free 1-888-308-8943. . " 

~ ~ . . - ~ ~ ~  .~ ~ 

MATURE 32 year old male looking for 
accommodation in whistler for February 
lst, references available, call Wes (604) 

ACCOMMODATION WANTED. Reliable 
business couple, looking to  rent 3 bed- 
room townhome or house. March 1/00 or 
earlier. Phone 938-0356. 4 

894-5721. 4 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

McDonald's now hiring for the winter 
season. Pick up an application or call. 
932-2813. 20aTFN 

ENERGETIC AND outgoing person 
required for supervision of 9 year old 
boy. From 2:30 to 530, 2 to 5 days per 
week - flexible. Please leave message a t  
932-6995. .4  

PUREBRED GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUP- 
PIES ready to  go February 6, first shots 
and worming, no papers. $450 each, four 
males left (604) 894-1 101. 5 

LARGE TEAK DESK $300. Teak wall 
unitlbookshelf $150. Schwinn exercise 
bike, new $1,200 sell $500,932-3431.4 
_-_--_--__---_-_---_____________________-------- 

MOUNTAIN PAINT is  hiring, full-time 
year round position, 4 days/week. 
Benefits available. Drop off resume or 
fax to 938-1252. 45tfn 

MIGHT CLEANER, energetic and depend- 
able, detail oriented person. Apply in 
person at the Savage Beagle Bar or cal l  
938-3337 for appointment. 4 

___-____--____--___-~---------------.----------- 

.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

T W O  BEDROOM plus loft with unfinished 
basement, 1,000 square feet on 7500 
square foot view lot. Easy walking dis- 
tance to village and schools $360,000, 
932-2358.7 

LARGE, FURNISHED, 3 bedroom execu- 
tive, single family home in Pine Crest 
Estates. Info 932-7185. 4 
______________-___-r____________________-------- 

joodies thi! 

sZh//@dbb9 
The Cadet Corps 7th Field 
Engineers would like to thank Bob 

Hoy, of IGA for the donation of hot dogs, buns, chips,,,. Frienc 

and pop for the army cadets' hot dog sale on Dec. 5. d u  can sli 
u will lo\ Also thank you to those who supported us on this cole ,an enjoy VI 

windy day. 
I hrough honderfu the The Cadet Corps 6th Field Engineers would like to sei4 far to hi 

a van of daffodils to Greg Gardner for his help in p r o p e .  Justd 

ing a vehicle to transport cadets to exercises, and the +ncer(Jul 
smooch Royal Canadian Legion (Diamond Head Branch) for (b runnin 

continuing support of cadets in  Squamish. 4ceptive tc 
*** hire la ti on s/ 

A curling rink full  of' daffodils to Mmc Beth Miller 
John Hurford for all the coaching and support they 
to the Brackendale Secondary School girls curling 
in  their recent victory. 
Wishing Beth Hurford, Amanda Bolkowy, Jenny 

WANT TO SELL 
SOMETHING 

FAST? 

Hughes, Jayme L'Hirondelle, and Dana Swanson, all 4;;;;;;; 
best at the Provincials in March. \ $  

Kythe Swanson. 

The Squarnish Clean-up Group wishes to extend ma 
garbage bags filled with daffodils to John Pearson, 
inspired us to start doing something about the litter I 
Squamish. Happy New Year, John! 
rhanks also those folks who haven't come out with 
group, but who, on their own, pick up litter and try t 
make Squamish a better place. 
Yes, we can make a difference. 
Cudith Vetsch. 

4 heart full  of daffodils to my mom, Kathy, my sis 
rara and Stacey and to Tony for all your support an 
mcouragement during the birth of my daughter: 1 c 
i't have done it without you guys. We love you: 
,ove, Kelly and Teaghan. 

*** 

k * *  SHOP THE WHOLE SEA TO SKY CORRIDOR - I I 

SQUAMKSH - WHUSTLER PEMBERTON 
WITH THE 

c?O-CSEE 
-ST- 
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BCHVINO W H I S T L E R  A N 0  PEMUCHTON 

in partnership for you! THE CuS-SlFIEC)S FROM THE WHISTLER QUESTION 

1993 YAMAHA Phazer Longtrack. 
Performance pipe and performance 
tuned. Low krns, excellent shape and 
fast, $3,000. Call (250)256-4670, 
Lillooet. 4 

RELIABLE CARPENTER and Handyman 
available for framing, drywall, plumbing, 
filing, repairs etc. No job too big or too 
small! One job does it. Call  Ray 932-4063 
or 938-8793 (pager). 8 

uite witks. Asking $5200 or best offer, call 
:OmfOfi& at 938-1169. 4 

inte'rior, PA system, tinted winiows; ser- 
viced regularly, al l  records available, 
excellent tour vehicle. $19,500 o.b.0. 
Dennis (604)667-8423. 4 

1992 FORD RANGER XLT, 4.0 litre, extend- 
ed cab, excellent condition. New clutch, 
brakes, tires. Black exterior, grey interi- 
or. 925-2474. 4 

................................................ 

COMMUNIIY NEWSPAPERS There ads appear in approximately 100 tommunity newspapers in B.C 8 Yukon ond rearh more than 3 mil l in 
reoders. $290.00 for 25 words; $6.00 eoth additiiaal word. To pbte your network cksrifd tall the 
Squaaisb &fat 892.9161 or be Bc((NA at (604) 669-9222. 

A S S O C I A T I O N  

B r i r i r b  C o l r n C I #  d m 1  Y r k o r  

DO YOU WANTT3 REACH OVER 2.3 MIL- 
LION READERS with your product or ser- 
vice? For just $290.00 The BC & Yukon 
C o m m u n ' v  N e w s p ape r s Association 
reaches over 100 newspapers with a 
readership of 2.3 million in B.C. alone 
each week! We can also place your ad 
right across Canada! For more informa- 
tion, please call Natalie Young at the 
B.C.Y.C.N.A, (604) 669-9222, extension 3. 
or email: 
netcIass@bccommunrtynews.com. 

BRITISH? WORKED THERE? Or drawing 
"frozen" pension? Get facts on your UK 
pension rights and our "anti-freeze" 
campaign! Call nonprofit Canadian 
Alliance British Pensioners FREE 1-800- 
760-6633 E-mail: 
maya@hrentwood.bc.ca. 

.................................................. 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT. Order the best 
videos by mail and pay less. Free Video 
Offer! Free Catalogue. Discree!. HMC 
Video 5288 Parc, l O l - C ,  Montreal, 
Quebec, H2V 4G7. 

ATTRACTIVE WOMAN around the world 
seeking marriage with Canadiari men. 
See our website www.forloveconriec- 
tions.com or order catalogue with photo's 
for$lO. 60x43052, Victoria, B.C., V8X 3G2. 
Phone: 1-250-382-2016. 

-------_-____--___________________^_____---------- 

COUNSELLOR TRAINING INSTITUTE. 
Work as an Admission Advisor in your 
area while enrolled in correspondence 
courses for the Certificate of Counselling 
Science. Free catalogue 1-800-665-7044. 

A NEW CAREER? Train to be an 
Apa rtment/Condo min iu m Ma nag er. 
Many jobs available! Free job placement 
assistance. Government registered pro- 
gram. For information/brochure Call (604) 
68l-5456/1-800-f%5-8339. www.rmti.ca. 

WORK FOR THE largest employer in the 
world! The Tourism Hospitalrty Industry! 
Adventure Tourism, Travelflourism, Pre- 
employment Flight Attendant or 
Hospitality/Resort Ma nag emen t. 
Canadian Tourism College. Surrey 1-800- 
668-9301 or Vancouver (604) 736-8000. 

.................................................. 

____--____-c_---_-_------------------------------. 

Cali 90i _____-__-__________________I____________--- 

gee 4 9 CHEVROLET CORSICA, well main- 
d, new front tires, new front brakes, 
muffler, new 'battery, 207,00Okms, 4 
sp., silver, $2500 O.B.0, (604) 642- 

The Best Nail Specialist is new in town. 
Twenty years experience, new $45, fills 
$30, call Michelle, 905-4640. 4 

GREAT PYRENEES PUPPIES. Taking 
reservations for pups. Livestock protec- 
tion. Marriage of 2 outstanding blood- 
lines, Karolaska and Quibbletown. Over 
50 years of breeding excellence. CKC 
registered. (250) 835-8238. 

AUTO MATlC TRANS MISS1 0 N TECH N I - 
ClAN required for Chrysler dealership. 
Factory training provided. Excellent 
wages and benefrt package. Position 
available immediately. Apply by resume 
to: Denham Chrysler Jeep, 6005-50 Ave., 
Lloydminster, SKI S9V 2A4.306-825-5337. 
Attention: Dave McKean. 

AUTOMOTIVE TECHNICIAN REQUIRED. 
Prefer Journeyman but will consider 
Apprentice Applicants. Top wages paid. 
Apply to Don Huggins, Huggins Motor 
Products, Box 1989, Kindersley, SKI SOL 
1SO. 1-800-661-8228,306-463-2653. E-mail: 
hugginsgm@rsk.sympatico.ca. 

APPLICATIONS BEING ACCEPTED by 
high paced progressive dealership, for 
Used Vehicle Coordinator. Seeking ener- 
getic, positive individual who under- 
stands significance of marketing used 
vehicles. Successful applicant will work 
with Pre-owned Vehicle Manager in 
Lethbridge and also communicate with 
two of our other General Motors dealer- 
ships in Alberta to assist in process of 
buying and selling inventory. Apply by 
resume to Mike Davis a t  Davis Pontiac 
Buick, 115 W.T. Hill Bbd. S., Lethbridge, 
AB, T1 J 4T6. 

.................................................. 

-----_-_-------_----_________________L__---------- 

TIRED OF THE HIGH COST O f  LIVING? 
Consider moving to small town 
Saskatchewan. Broadview is a clean, 
safe, inexpensive, place to retire. For 
information contact the Broadview Town 
Office: Address - Box 430, Broadview, SK, 
SOG OKO. Phone 306496-2577. Email - 
town.of.broadvie&k.sympatico.ca. Or 
Lynn Baker - Phone 306-696-2206. 

CARS FROM $500. Government seized 
and surplus. Sold locally. Call for informa- 
tion. Toll Free 1-888-341-9500 Ext 8100. BY GEORGIA NICHOLS 

mit to anything too quickly out of an 
impulse to be cooperative. Know your 
stuff. Do your homework - then you 
know what you want. 
Leo (July 23 - Aug. 22) 
Money from publishing, the media, for- 
eign countries and educational institu- 
tions is forthcoming now. And if it is not 
cash, it may be a benefit wrapped up in 
a different package. (0000, what could 
that be?) Certainly, you stand to benefit 
from these areas in some way. (Maybe 
it's a hula dancer performing a singing 
telegram.) Your sexual energy is high; 
you're feeling saucy and provocative. 
Co-workers are friendly and you may be 
socializing more with others. Many of 
you are noticing that your life is more 
exciting and rewarding in this new cen- 
tury, That's because it is. Enjoy this won- 
derful year, your sign is starting off this 
new millennium with confidence and 
success. 
Virgo (Aug. 23 - Sept. 22) 
You are determined to get your profes- 
sional life and your personal life more 
organized. There is no doubt about it. 
This is something you can instinctively 
do very well. Two factors are at play 
right now: on the one hand you may be 
so aggressive in pursuing what you 
want that tension or conflict erupts with 
a partner or close friend. Not good. The 
other influence is that you want to have 
fun, to party to enjoy good times. The 
arts, the theatre, parties appeal. Go with 
this one. Continue getting your act 
together by going with the positive ener- 
gy. Romance and intimate moments are 
particularly cozy. 
Libra (Sept. 23 - Oct. 22) 
You social butterfly you. Be careful or 
you will be double booked. It's party 
party, schmooze schmooze. Lunch here, 
dinner there, coffee, walks, movies, 
chats - the world wants your presence. 
Go with the flow. Get out and enjoy your- 
self. Accept help - financial or othetwise 
which improves your land, your real 
estate or your home. Family interactions 
are happy. There is barely a dark cloud 
on your horizon right now. Continue to 
concentrate on reducing your debt. In a 
few years you will be flying (maybe liter- 
ally) and you want to be as free as pos- 
sible to enjoy these rewards. [And debt 
is such a draaag.) 
Scorpio (Oct. 23 - Nov. 21) 
You are consumed with thoughts of 
home and family right now. Real estate, 
re-decorating, moving, repairing, or 
entertaining at home have your focus for 
the next month. In a similar way, you are 
involved more with family activities and 
members. Nevertheless, you can wear 
many masks. Dealings at work are great 
this week and co-workers are helpful. 
Take advantage of this through discus- 
sions with others, or by asking for sup- 
port. Meanwhile, on another channel - 

you're feeling romantic, playful an 
sexy, and you'd like a vacation. Can ya 
have it all? Of course. You're a Scorpil 
Move over world. 
Sagittarius (Nov. 22 - Dec. 21) 
Busy you. Appointments, meeting: 
short trips, buying and selling as well a 
discussions with neighbours and rei: 
tives keeps your daybook jammed. I 
addition, you have tons of activitie 
(possibly chaos) at home. Put a positiv 
spin on all this stimulation and deman 
on your time - and you can just go wit 
the flow. Sometimes, it's easy, some 
times it's frantic. You're doing franti 
now but you can still be happy. Just b 
happy frantic. It's all in the wrists. Plu 
you need comfortable shoes. 
Capricorn (Dec. 22 - Jan. 19) 
This can be a lovely time with family. 0 
if your family give you hives, it can be 
lovely time for you to enjoy your OWI 
home. Be sociable. Invite someom 
over. Meanwhile, your primary focus i 
on money and how to earn a living. Yor 
may be considering a job change. This i: 
quite likely because your desire to dis 
cover your true career is strong thi, 
year. Remember the difference betweei 
your job which is what you do to pay thi 
bills, and career which is your life pat1 
because the word career is based 01 
the French word carriere which mean! 
highway. You have to get out there ai 
hitch your wagon to a new star. You 
true destiny. 
Aquarius (Jan. 20 - Feb. 18) 
Everything is coming your way now 
You're just not sure what "your way" is 
That's because you are going through i 
chameleon phase - now you see you 
now you don't. (Checked yourself out in 
the mirror lately?) Others find you con- 
fusing and are surprised by your behav- 
ior (but not half as surprised as you are). 
You realize that your life is a play that 
you never had time to rehearse. It's a l l  
feel by touch. Because you are uninten- 
tionally (but you're doing it) presenting a 
wide variety of faces t o  others, be 
patient with them if they look at you like 
a deer caught in the headlights. Just 
smile. 
Pisces (Feb. 19 - March 20) 
Because your personal year is ending, 
this is an excellent time to take some 
time and contemplate how you are doing 
at the art  of living. Look back over this 
last year. What do you want to change 
about your life? Grab every opportunity 
you find to have solitude and time to 
think. In the meantime, this week friends 
and groups can increase your earnings, 
or give you a gift. Change with jobs and 
residence is all around you. Within a few 
weeks you will be especially empow- 
ered and cooking on all four burners. 
How sweet it is. (Keep your exercise 
regime up.) 

(ries (March 21 - April 19) 
his can be a lovely week for you. 

househnically, others may think you have it 
av 'tter than you actually do - this is 

250. Notcause you give the appearance to the 
that everything is tickety-boo. 

is not a bad thing.) Regardless of 
you do to earn your daily bread, 

asked to make something 
eautiful, or to assist in layout or 
or redecorating or something. 
denim jean shirt, and squint your 

a bit and look like you're sizing up 
juxtaposition of composition and 

It will fake out anyone. When in 
say something like "I think the 
ould have more white." You can't 
ng. Everything is appearances 

---------. 

all the world's a stage. 

ost, especially among your 
find that you are attracted to 
ople and strange and differ- 
ances now. Possibly people 
cultures or other countries 

into your world more. The arts 
ou now as well - gallery 
ive music. Indulge this need 
r appreciation of beautiful 

things. You love beauty - so give 
This is an unusual year for 
best approach is celebra- 

Includv 
39 or 93pmini (May 21 - June 2Q) 
._________. bu may be on tire receiving end of some 

ies this week. It could be a bonus, 
ey back from the government, 

credit, an inheritance or a perk 
k. It could also mean that your 

rtner gets a raise or a gift of wealth. 
you may happily discover that you 
e the use of something that someone 

e owns - but temporarily, it's yours. 
$e universe wants to reward you right 

chipsiow. Friends are generous as well. If 
:c. 5. du can slip away on a vacation now, 

'u will love it. But just as easily, you 
is cO1& enjoy where you live if you explore it 

hrough the eyes of a tourist. We live in 
i;wonderful country. You don't have to ' to sc/O far to have a stimulating, rewarding 

n prope. Just don't stay at in-laws. 
d the +ricer (June Z l  - July 22) 

smoochy boochy time. Your passions 

qceptive to your wooing. Many person- 
nships are in the pink right now. 

s find you charming and reason- 
but of course). Dealings with CUS- 
S and clients go very well right 

u're ready to compromise, open 
ng the other person's POV, and 

prepared for reasonable give and 
e. (Good business is always mutually 
neficial.) There is some confusion 
out debt, or shared holdings, or other 

1) for tp e running strong and partners are 
t 

money. Be careful. Do not com- 

A M l M N l U M  GOIDMINE. Power snack 
distributorship. 70% population prefer 
healthy snacks. Prime accounts. No sell- 
ing, p t h  Turn an investment of $15,490 
into a cash income, up to $31Wmth. 1- 
877-2334677 (24hrs). 

EARN CASH & build future financial 
secur i i  in your spare time. Revolutionary 
newsecurii product has ground level 
opportunities available. Small investment 
required. Phone: 1-888-307-6633. 

NEW! 3x6 FIXED MATRIX Lottery club, 
100% Matching Bonus, Great Product, 
Great Program, Great Income Potential. 
Low monthly Cost wlth No inventory! Call: 

UP TO $3O,OOO or more per month. 
Canada's fastest growing concept in this 
Billion Dollar Industry will be opening 
stores in your area. $117,000 turn-key. 
Toll-free: 1-888-526-3388 

COLLECT CASH! COKE, Pepsi, Frito-Lay, 
Mars. Re-fill unique vendors in your area. 
F/r, P/T, No selling, Min. Investment 
$13,980. Call 1-888-840-5964 (24Hrs) 
Member B.B.B. and D&B. 

SIDELINE? O'Donnell-DRG one of 
Canada's largest Calendar and 
Promotional companies needs sales 
Professional/Retirees to call on local 
businesses. 60% of gross prof3 905-427- 
8587. 

GREAT CANADIAN Dollar Store fran- 
chise opportunity from S5,oOO. including 
stock. Member of Canadian Franchise 
Association. W302-31 Bastion Square, 
Victoria, B.C. V8W 1J1. Fax 250-388-9763. 
Website: w.dollarstores.com. 

RARE OPPORTUNITY. Need working 
partner with RV sales experience and 
40K for new (ranch theme) complex. 
Sales. Service. Rentals Storage. Prime 5 
acres on Highway 97 in Sunny South 
0 kanagan. 250-493-4253. 

.................................................. 

-----I----_*_-----_----*-------------------------- 

1-87?-281-0617. 
.................................................. 

.................................................. 

.................................................. 

-_----_-__-_________------------------------------ 

-_----_______-______------------------------------ 

PLEASE MUM, the leader in providing 
quaitty, yet affordable childrenls and 
ladies' clothing through home presenta- 
tions has opportunities available. Earn 
40% commission selling kids wear, ladies 
wear or both. Call today for a free cata- 
logue and business package 1-800-665- 
9644. 

SPECIAL @ BIG WHITE, Kelowna, B.C. 
$100 off/night - 4bdrm t den, ski in/out 
village condos. Hot tubs, gas fp, deluxe 
kit A-1 accomm, Feb 1-18. Other dates & 
condos available too! 1-888-676-9977 or 
www.condosunIimited.com. 

FUTURE STEEL BUILDINGS - Durable, 
Dependable, Pre-engineered All-Steel 
Structures. Custom-made to suite your 
need and requirements. Factory-Direct 
affordable prices. Call 1-800-668-5111 ext. 
132for free brochure. 

STEEL BUILDINGS "Cheaper than 
Wood" Quonset-Straightwall quonset- 
all- new Alpine Model: 4:12 roof pitch. 
Pre-engineered Steel Buildings. Factory 
Clearance. BC Company, Alpine Steel 
Buildings. 1-800-565-9800. 

.................................................. 

HERMAN NELSON portable construc- 
tion/oilpatch portable heaters. Engine or 
electric motor driven with canvass ducts. 
Complete brochures and coloured cata- 
logue available. Aerotech, Winnipeg. 204- 
633- 1999.1 -800-486-4328. 

SAWMlLL$4895 SAW LOGS into boards, 
planks, beams. Large capacity. Best 
sawmill value anywhere. Norwood 
1 n d ust ries, ma nu fa ctu r er of sawmills, 
edgers & skidders. Free information 1- 
800-566-6899. 

HOME THEATER LIQUIDATION! No 
money down. Only $99/rnonth. It's like 
having a movie theater in your own home. 
First 50 callers receive free satellite dish 
with purchase. Toll free 1-888-528-8818. 

.................................................. 
"AUSTRALIA" - FREE EMPLOYMENT 
package with travel & accommodations. 
Log on now! www.ozjobs.net Or call 604- 

TIMESHARE RESALES. To buy, sell or 
rent worldwide. World's Largest Reseller. 
Era Stroman since 1979. Buyers call 1- 
8004513-7987, Sellers call 1-800-201-0864. 
Internet www.stroman.com. 

878-3323. 
__c___---_----_----------------------------------- 

BUY QUALITY VITAMINS and herbal 
supplements diiect. No middlemen. 
Wholesale factory prices. Guaranteed 
home delivery. Call today for your free full 
colour catalogue. Toll free 1-877-900- 
4372. 

SHOW YOUR VALENTINE how special 
they are. Add some tun to the time you 
spend together. Adult toys & novelties. 
B.C.ls "Garden of Eden" Boutique. Your 
privacy is ALWAYS respected. Shop 
online w.eden2kcom.  

"0 DOWN O.A.C." Guaranteed credit 
approvals. Trucks, 4x4's, crew cabs, 
diesels, sport utilities. Repols, broken 
leases, heavy duty equipment. Take over 
payments. Free delivery. Cal l  The 
Untouchables now. 1-800-993-3673. 
Vancouver 327-7752. 

SAVE ON TRUCKS & CARS. New 8 Used. 
Guaranteed instant credit approval. Free 
home delivery with 0 down. Call today 
24hrs 1-877-212-3232. Ford. Dodge. GM. 

... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
PETERS BROS. CONSTRUCTION ltd. is 
looking for experienced paving person- 
nel, crushing personnel, and two con- 
struction supervisors with paving back- 
ground. Moving allowance may be avail- 
able. Please send resume to 716 
Okanagan Ave. East, Penticton, BC V2A 
3K6. Or fax to (250) 493-4464. 

FREE 128 page "Career Opportunities" 
Guide shows you how to train at home for 
top paying jobs. Earn More. Call Granton 
Institute today at 1-800-361 -1971 for your 
free guide. 

Send your message JOURNEY MAN STEEL FABRl CAT0 RS 
needed. Okanagan valley. Send resume 
to fax 250-546-9066, www.rapid-span- 
bridge.com 

EARN $300 PER WEEK with your comput- 
er! Copy 3.52 software disks from home. 
Send S.AS.E. for free report and duplica- 
tion rights. Omni-X: 2372 Yonge St, #9, 
Toronto, ON, M4P 2E6. 

ARNOLD BROS. TRANSPORT LTD. 
Presents Great Opportunities in the year 
2ooo for Company Drivers, single & team 
(team schedules available). Owner 
Operators, single & team (check out our 
great fuel prices). Dry Van-Open Deck 
Reefer 1 year min. OTR exp. - good 
abstract - U.S. abiltty. Join our team! 1- 
800-567-36!j6. 

__--_-__-_---__-__-------------------------------- 

-__------__--r__-__-_________I__________---------- 

A CLEAN environment and money in your 
pocket, General Scrap pays best prices 
for all scrap metals. Batteries (minimum 

Street, Edmonton. 
40 Ibs.) $2.50. 780-453-7W. 11915-156 

EXCITING WELL PAID careers in corn- 
puter programming. We will prepare suit- 
able applicants. Home Study Diploma 
Program. Financial assistance, loaner 
computer systems and job placement 
tools available. No exp. necessary. 1-800- 
477-9578 MMNv.cmstraining.com. 

more effectively! 
Advertise in The Chief! 
Call Dianne Hathaway 

or Ulla Martin 
at 892-91 61 

to book your ad. 

To place your nenvorlc 
classified call The  Chief 

at 892-31 61 
or the BCYCNA 

at ((504) 663-9222. 

BE A SUCCESSFUL WRITER .... write for 
money and pleasure with our home- 
study course. You get individual tuition 
from professional writers on all aspects 
of writing-romances, short stories, radio 
and TV scrip?, articles and children's sto- 
ries. Send today for our FREE BOOK TOLL 

The Writing School 3340-38 Mc Arthur 
Ave. Ottawa, ON K1L 6R2 

FREE 1-800-267-1829 FAX 1-613-749-9551 

1 
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Bird count BY J l h l  WlSNlA 
Contributed to Thc Chief 

set for 
Sunday 

I 

e- 

On a mild and mostly over- 
cast day of Jan .  2, the 25 par- 
ticipants in the i9 th  annual 
Sq u ; m  i s h Christmas Bird 
Count identified 67 species 
(below avcragc) and 16,587 

individual birds (far surpass- 
ing the previous record) with- 
in a circle extending from 
Britannia Beach to Brohm 
Lake. 

The 1,864 bald eagles and 
22 trumpeter swans seen with- 
in the count circlc, which does 
not include the Upper 

Squamish Valley, is consistent 
with the numbers seen on the 
annual Bald Eagle Count held 
Jan. 9, with a general move- 
ment of numbers further up 
the valley over the week. Over 
a decade of data indicates that 
an early-to-mid January peak 
averaging around 2,500 bald 

eagles is typical for the 
Squamish River watershed. 

Embedded within the 
Christmas count was the 
monthly Squamish Estuary 
bird count. Ten observers 
identified a January record of 
51 species within the estuary 
and an all-time record of 

3,393 individual birds. 
The next monthly bird COI 

will be held on the morning 
Feb. 6, meeting at 8 a.m. at t 
Howe Sound Inn & Brew PI 
All levels of birders are w 
come. 

For more information, c 
Jim Wisnia at 898-2000. 

TOUGH C H O I C E S .  

L E A S E  O P T I O N S  

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT 
- _ _  - _.- - - 

$346 _ _  _ -  - - _  0 
$Il5?5 -1 - $298 .  
$3,000 $254 

Vortec 4300 V 6  Engine - 200 HP 5-Speed Manual Transmission with 
Overdrive 4 4 Wheel Disc & 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 0 40/20/40 
Split Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim Full Instrumentation including: 
Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter & Driver Message Centre Chrome Wheels, 
Grille and Bumpers 4 AM/FM Stereo Tilt Wheel 4 Locking Differential 

Automatic Headlights 

.. 

Vortec 4800 V 8  Engine - 270 HP Automatic Transmission with 
Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode Air Conditioning with Interior Air 
Filtration System 4 Wheel Disc & 4 Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System 

40/20/40 Split Front Seat with Custom Cloth Trim Full 
* lnstrurnentation including: Tachometer, Engine Hourmeter & Driver 
Message Centre Chrome Wheels, Grille and Bumpers AM/FM 
Stereo with Cassette Ti l t  Wheel Locking Differential Automatic 
Headlights 

36 M O m  SWTLEASE 

or 
&mymen1 and 5 4 5 0  oecurlty 
deporll requlred 

up t o  48 monlhs' 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

L E A S E  O P T I O N S  
- _ _ -  

DOIVN PAY MCNT I hlONTHLY PAYMENT 
, -  - 

8455 
s 1 100 $4 18 

__ _ _ _  - A  
0 

........... ........ 

. . . . . . . . . . .  . .  . . i  . . . ', , * . ' .  - . .  

... 

0 Vortec 4300 V 6  190HP Engine 4 Speed 
W H I S T L E R E L A C K C O M 8  Automatic Transmission Electronic Shift 4x4 * Air 

Conditioning Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors 4-Wheel Anti- 
Lock Braking System * Remote Keyless Entry * Tilt Wheel & Cruise 
Control Premium Ride Suspension Roof Luggage Carrier Next 
Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags Locking Differential 

5450 rocurlly deporll requlred 

, .. 

up I o  4 8  months' 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

L E A S E  O P T I O N S  

DCIWN PAYMENT hlONTWlY PAYhlCNT 
I - ___ 

-__ L.. ... 
I $522 

$448 $2,500 ! _ _  
$ 4,  YG 5 5375 

- 

f 
0 

1 

PURCHASE FINANCE CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

ger month/$l575 down 
payment end $350 security 
deposit required 

Up to 48 months' 

THE BEST FUEL ECONOMY IN ITS CLASS* 
* 3.4 Litre 3400 V 6  185HP Engine 4 Speed Automatic Transmission 

4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System Air Conditioning Power Door 
Locks/Mirrors Dual Sliding Doors Deep Tint Glass AM/FM Stereo 

Tilt Wheel 

3 6 m l W T H S ~ s E  t 

or % c 
per month/W,825 down payment 
and 5300 wcurtty deporlt required 

m 2 9 %  LEASE RAE 
w T o 3 6 ~  
PURCHASE FINANCE 

or 
up to 48 months' 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

L E A S E  O P T I O N S  

DOWN PAYMENT MONTHLY PAYMENT _- 
$388 0 

$2,500 $315 
$248 $4,825 --- ___- 

36MONlliSMARfius~ * Vortec 4300 V 6  SFI 190HP Engine 4 Speed Automatic 
Transmission 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking System Air Conditioning 

Power Windows AM/FM Stereo with Cassette Deluxe Chrome 
Grille Deep Tinted Glass 8 Passenger Seating Luggage Carrier 

PASSLockll Theft-Deterrent System Cloth Seating Next 
Generation Driver and Front Passenger Air Bags 

or 
per month/S4.700 down payment 
$375 security deporlt required 

PURCHASE FINANCE . -  . 

or 
up to 4 8  months' 

CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

- L E A S E  O P T I O N S  

DOWN PAYMENT - MOMHLY PAYMENT 
0 $407 

$268 
$2,500 I $333 
$4,700 

;$ 
FOR A LIMITED TIME. ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL PONTIAC*BUICK*GMC DEALER ?:* 

v -  


